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Ex
-Senator Mel:retry, of Owensboro,
itailitell a stroke of paralysia.
There Is • good deal of difference be-
tween saying that man statists high In
Ills social Neale. and caltihs 111111 "p so-
We havtiftelved a eopy of Congresse
man taffuote• sliver speech delivered
 
 Is the_llouote of Iteprossantatisea,-M
Ails. The speech vise of the best that
has been delivered on that subjeet dur-
ing the present session. It is sound In
principle, expressed In forcible lan-
guage and carries with the eonviction
if a ponderous logic. Mr. Laffoon has
made • moat excellent representative,
and Isis silver apereit:Is fully up to the
'mark of hia other set vides to his vonsti-
tuency.
Dr. tihutr, the celete3 opecisityphysician, who was Neat to the Hop-kinaville Lunatic Asylum from Calhoon
about tweiny menthe ago, ill in the city.fit his err' v a I lie at once Dwight out hie
',Id friend and chum Joe Noe, at hishome tei Walnut Street. and announeed
'Stet he had awaited from the asylum
Niel had vane to oweileboro to prataker
prefeoloon. Ile got •W ay oil the fetli
I.1 March and has Lwen are:Hug laid any
Ulu aril Owensboro ever since. The
doctor, when seen by representative
a the .V ger , Wan lit high spirits,
mei gave • graphic account of I i• life at
thy tvuylusn. lie was the guest of Mr.
Sam inalicati last night, alit the length
soi Ids otijourn here tits), be oleo
-nuttiest
Iii a few di:ye-Owensboro Messenger'.
The hoctor paid thls office a call self
• era! a eeks educe, and, not thislieg the
• proper entameggement, he no doubt
__theists's( ben to leave us out of his 'mull-
deur, as to his present trip.
llitHEST PRICE OF THE SEASON.
412b4 Fur a Hogshead of Dark Tobacco.
At the Illiopkitieville Tobacco Ex-
alting's-yesterday 'nothing, Hancock,
Fraser 4 Rsgstlaie sold a s hogshead of
Hopkins county leaf tobacco, on account
of Hewlett it Livingstan,of that county.
to F. Jarrett, broker, for the hood-
souse price of $10.73 per cwt. Alie to-
1.at eoas a els:it-brown wrapping leaf,
26 istedies lit length. Tile hsogaha sad
weighted 1.700 pounds:
This sale proves two important facts.
rksat.T4kat--gouol-tobacco will i.a..dkd-
w ill bring a good price. The present
low prices prelakOng ill the tobacco
runfireveste owing W' the poor quality'
awl woorae condition of the crop. It is
inferior shook will t precedent. Let
farewssawb:ulate w lath crop -will pay
them best, a therhy one at $3 or a fine
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one. 'self as large, at $12 anti $16.
The sale also !novo' that llopkius-
vine still "seam the lionts:"-es the ben
market in the world for dark tobacco's.
The highest ;wire paid this year at
Clarksville e as $15.30.
S1111.011'S It' l'i'AI.IKER la a hat soar
need for Constipation, Lees of Appetite,
',indents, and all symptoms of Dyepep-
ena. l'rkw. 10 and 73 emits S bottle-. Sold
by J. It. Anniatesd.
Mr. DEW% Resolution Oa Penitent**.
ry Trembles.
•
Last diteelay Srwaker Offutt offered a
joint resoltution, Mating that whereat' the
Masten & Vaud C pasty wrote to the
I 'ostititholottere of the peniteutlary on the
30th of Jenuary, asking a 'Ideate from
their contract tti hire prison labor, and
threatening that unless their remind
east granted they would, %Mout regard
to tlwIr constrict, surrender the said con-
victs buck to the State and repudiate
the said contract, and have never with-
drawn their request; the I drectors of the
penitentiary be directed to notify the
Ma111011 & Foetal Cosiamusy of the accep-
tant e their propoaltion to 'surrender
the 14,1111CW slid (heir contract.
'I lie resolution also instructs the Cow-
mitten' on Revenue sisal Taxation and
state Priamie tit report the following
Firat-Levy lug a tax auflicient In at
once complete the Eddy vine Withal
pawls, furnisis and equip the manic tor
the receptiosi of its smote of convicts'.
Second-A bill levying a tax sufficient
HI provide and furnish the cell-house in
the old prison at Frankfort, Ky., and to
iouaip tin. 'same with material, furniture
and machinery for the immediate use of
the State.
Thini-A bill providing for the work-
Ii g oh all tensing also cetinot be accom-
modated in the old penitentiary upon
tlw Unwell penitentiary at Etielyville.
The above reeolution looks to the em-
ployment of convicts at various kinds of
labor inside of the penitentiary, as they
are now employed in nearly all other
Suttee. Until sufllcient room has been
pros bled ror the reveption of convicts,
the morphs* is to be put at work on the
Esidyville branch prison.
Mr. Harris' bill for Use employment of
able-bodied convicts on public works lies
met with conwideratele favor, mei an 14111-
. mated anti extended discunion on the
merits of the two plaits may be.expected.
It is likely that lite Ma it Foard
Company, tweing the popular opposi-
tion to their coittrect, all opposition
%Welt would almost certainly make It
unprofitable to themselves, will readily
sgrce to II. cancellation.
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Mr. Jas. Kelly has MO% ed I 
 
Illo
residence is, ilia fern', revently purchas-
ed of Ji ter Dinka near !arced...3s
church
Mr. James V. Forte canvassed our
neighborhood last week us behalf of the
Kationel fertilisers
With the 'will (ifs few stump speakers
we think North Christian will gives
small mojority Its favor of the fence Its.
BILGY. 34044TKII.
From Wildest Hellew.
Illat.wr's MILL, KT., Ilan+ 12.
Editor New Kra:
As we like to read the letters front
Pon, Crofton and other points, we feel
it our daily to give the many readers of
the Nsw 5•• • few Brom fimin "Wild-
cat Hollow."
The farmers are at work as If they
meant business in farming ',ismer*.
Wheat looks green mei bids fair to
give an abueidant yield.
Minns Annie and Manna Sherrill
spent several liars with the family of
R. II. Bradshaw Ohl week.
E. W. Hendrix grew 2,92s pounds of
tobacco on two acre, of ground W lid-
eat Hollow.
The young ladles lie to hear
that K. M. ileteirla will soon be side tie
be out again.
K. W. Itobletion has ratted a hare' six
tiers high ott the top sof II arolgrabble
Hill. It looks tall.
lir grand jitry iP gettleg out the noel
overseers in tills section of the candy at
a rapid rate.
Ii r. John Ebling the Low shrug manin this vicinity.
"-.1.1w loan riat Make. lila arfangemen te
to go to SprIngftelil, Trott and the old
luau finds it fait and IllalLed 111111 marry
at home, feels as it lie was in luck.
Mr. Willie Whiter said sister are yak-lug friends red reiathes litopkins
county this a eek.
Air. Charles Winter will e to his
new 'some title week. Ile has built Isim
a fine liaise oil the old White place.(Jive us a dance, Chariest, a heti you get
home. has,
Premiums For Tobacco Growers.
Editor Nell lira:
- 
--
1 CURED, health and
OPIPet breath secured, by Shiloll'a Ca-
m:rib Remedy. Price r,o crusts. Nasal
Injector free. Sold by J. N. Artniadead.
€411Prespopcle9C4.
aseiraiMarainanifteneiresrassewaranaseeNaininanininle
Pox, K v., March 15th, 1Stal.
Id New Era.
Mr. A. C. King is 'meting a tobacco
harts which nill mid notch to the beauty
mei value of his farm.
Messrs. TII011. King anal Chas. White,
Misses Bettie l'itdersood anti Maggie
K leg went to the l'ilot Rock Last Sun-
•ley. In search of *ild Rowers.
Nr.11: R. Otte got fifty:Ili-re subecrib-
I rs to his "fences-law" petition. !low
will that do for l'on River?
John Cavanah loam kilted 'emitter
wild eat near where he killerl the first
ssnc.
(ha lug to M 1.11 AI itinte itobiniton's
sick, she ham sliemiased her school at
leogwood chapel.
It will be remembered by the waders
of your valuable journal. that last year
I offered a premium ol $23 to the farmer
raised-the most one acre
of ground by the missed the Homestead
The reports are HOW all ill sisal I takepleasure In 1 .1
tiontelsely *aid there is plenty of "won
at tie U/I) 11.4111Pel loiter. Yeas lust
when nine teeth, el the roundbilereak
a ith a fellow luefole he gets up he feels
like he don't tend roosts taste ~sigh to
die Iii.
Ali Web save a
but there are very few that want the as-
'lemma+ of the Ile of a No. II boot to
make the start.
Marcus
 Is called tim Indy manilajustly too, for we havaluring the month
everything front the poste sepbyer that
kisses the lovely girl and bids her good
morning, to the breeze that fans the
brow of 'nature mankind as he gaily
goes to fallow the ground ; tope' the
gusty milkman. psiffs that start • Illaii'd
hat roiling. gently at first and as he
goes near it umber putt' sends It roll-
hig along as if to try the patience of a
sehit here below, to the temprottious
bow ling cyclones that sweep every-
thing before them. Is it a wonder then
that when man line throng", this tem-
peatuour month label.* Use, oxygen of
eace tureen, Paris mo411-1d, each gale,
each ("clone, that Lila ay-tem bet 'sines so
Inflated that it takes the next ta us
1110111.110 to work it out. c atilleitosently
a lien lie gets off that old story about the
number $.4 dab he caught lie 041glii to be
excused. When the carpet la to take up
aud best yeas ought to believe him when
he pay s hiss's, stick. The boy that can not
eery ostatrietorally explain his a et
heal a hen maimed of swltauiiiimig ouglit
to have his apelogim accepts oh.
Even Use girl that suing. au the tronst
gate and tells on It teat another girl
might be forgiven. And by all mu 1114
dim'', accuse the man of deorptl'un sir sin
e Ina y on find lie has oast you a sixteen
yt.or ad mule four PeVell last spring, so
wiling that lie raigell her from a 4,441
vs lets lie 'swopped a drover out of her
a st eek before. I say let 1441 Issuol.%4 liii
4081e degree of allewance for__all these
transom-69ns and' conduct' of file Just
after such a (-slurs.
C. A. B.--
Does iarneing Payi
by revealing a secret or by • suggestive
loos. ssr a guffaw, so an "Aliens !"
Teme ! !lease (smut'! Far 'Imre sees
quit it. s 'jurist says, "He that haunt' BRIE VIOLENT IHICISTIES.
ills brother la a
you by teasing, make your brother or itistz 
 Ilgit 
in sioe...1
onautal cower, No 14, It. A. M.--hishatIeehirtiratlisi ad lleawlay radii mouth at fl sane.w 11411
hiloore 4 pmreinrierr K T -Meets 515
Hopkins% ills Leta :14o. r. A F. • • N.-
OCts ii
 
tibias troublesome complaisits
How strong It makes a y motormen a large list, some of which Ifs
all tioe sisters mid bete steed te. flict ilearly every femily in the land.
tether, and what an awful- wreck w hell lieretotuie the treatinent of nearly all
-
 a -
THE SKIN. !CITY DIRECTORY
term.'" Y°w. whintrITS- DISEASES AND CURE
V hair; 
-yews tern hien 404 Ur* ints-a s
usuroterer or murderess.
dlithiLegrafr- filiarreliug about_
father's will and ma hog the laurrugate'a
oilier horrible with their wrangle. Bet-
ter when you were little citildreto in tbe
nursery that with your play-house mal-
lets you had accidentally killed each
other fighting across your cradle, than
that, having 001110 to the age of maturity
said having in your veins and arteries
the blood of the same father and mother,
you fight melt other across the parental
graves In the cemetery.
If you only knew it, your interest/are(dentin-al. Of all the famine' of thoe
earth trod-eWr-itWod- together perhaps
the mast COlialplute01111 is Ilia family of
tile Itothaelsilds. As Mayer Annie,
Rothseelillol was, about to die in Isla, he
gathered his children about .t
Arius, Solomou, Nathasi, Charles awl
James, and made them promise that
they would always be unitedIen 'Chat ge.
Obeying that injunction they have been
the mightiest. ..eolittpustableld /sower 055
earth, sisal at the raising or lowering of
their sceptre nations have risen ta. fal-
len. That -illustrate* how match,. sea a
large scale and for seltialo purpose., a
united family may schient.
Itoeked in the genre cradle; heat over
by the same motherly tenderness; toiled
fur by the seine father's weary arm and
achleg in sow ; ith eommoit hilieritaiwe
of all the family ocerets; and whit
names given you by parents who star-
ted you with tlie highest imps for your
happiness and proeperity, I charge
be losing and kind am! lorgiviene_ If
the stile' seelybat brother itever
wants* a sympathizer, the brother will
see that the lister never wanteaue es-
cort. Oh, if the sisters of a household
knew through what terrlde anti damn-
ing temptatioes their brother gods in
this city life, they would harshly sleep
nights in the anxiety for his salvation.
heily • Steams. 'lice article ma illy watt and leanest prayers, thet %mild stavea /Vaal one alld esultlalleed vollie valuable Ids soul from death and hide a multi-suggest' . Bin there some infer-
"nation which 1 e ill call in iteration, s-
iwcially slime the subjet t of fertilizers.
I have long since know and contetati-
eti that there woo, no oectopation sole
remunerative or at sure tts snakes 'mud,
comfortable living as that of intelligent
farming. It is the first, beet and sm-
ote- -that any man
shout', be patted of. But the question is
It Inv i will not-atteinot to
give exact "'guns, but I beheve it is es-
timate.' that 70 r cent. of merchants
Esaly lit_the-ammust--lisese-weroesseeste-a0t1-11Adv"1"m" 
 -4-1111*
I noticed an article your paper
not long since on the above stibjeet, Anil if you would make a holy conapire- Another gays: "It is due to the pre's-front my obi, 'lime'. it.
 Il• ev ol_klual *Jude and gentle atteentemesnweof-e-poisorrirrthe blood-wiritirteot
the nature of a mason."
l'he 'linen having it's origin in the
bless', it ia reasonable to suppoee that it
'mast be cured by remedies directed to
the blood.
A stweeessful retuedy must _p_roduce
cenate etiatigtarlii -the -I•eiiiposTami oT
the bitted, and when tido has been ac-
eomplialied. sill pain, smelling and stiff-
tude of sins. But let the slater slash till
in one direction in discipleship et the
eon(' anti the "mother flue toff in smuttier
all hi dissipation, and it ill tic!
be Wog leeforethey wIldworet -*gain at
the iron gate of their Watered
feet InSise hot ashes of a life-
tinse. 
CliOU P. WHOOPINO end
Bronchitis itume.liately ielieved by Mil-itias's aire. Sold by J.11. Artnisteasl.
sevelity fanners also entered the liat of I m'IY 15 per cent. of lament fail. 1 do
contestants, but as the seasons was so siry I not mean to lowitede in this the Southern
mid the prospecte so gloomy plant* rs+, for they usually live in towns
crop they all dropped out except about or "tie' and fiete their Rialitatim.
for a big
twenty
-tine The contest liss been close worked. BM speek of farmers who
sued interesting tvetk illemseleettamisee_thet every Os•p 
Mr. Mack Mercer, near Greenville, *"."." them hats auluellblollf du-
Misitienburg county, Ky.. Is the lucky Ills true that cosmic yearo the inditatri-
Mai filr1)1Pf 4104.-1. last have nun It sparenoun, having raised en one acre 1,960
pounds, just ten polled's !Mire than San- InHneY, yet he 11"111'4 lieing end "n84shaky Moore, of Pleasureville, KY. • Oc("11 m'e• tea year^ Past I haveTwo other 'Affirm reported respectively hem' travelnitt ahinnt um'stentlY suedhave been I lirou among the fernier* of
tairtent States, suel_i_m_far as my (hoer- I
motive+ of happlens. long life an I cer-
tainty of having a little money to spend
as sou {delete, as that uf farming.
I,94s  Is, 1,940 pounds. Noise of
the parties reporting (hut tHteen
in the comities of Shelby, itestry, Hart.
Barren, Toth!, Christian, Mithienburg,
Graysou in Kettles-11y, and Montgomery
Mr. My ers,very oppropriately cells :LI- Cetholat. Church, refused to asiiiiini•ter
(to"yleoltuYr.rle'eadlielirs. to know how these large Christian. 1 hese losig aince known Six aiutenes were-swore in by Sher-
tot to them.It %multi Ise interesting and prolitahle trillion to the cheap lands of north the last nuevaate
crop's acre ration' and in future I will that tlw bombs lei the northern 'militia r 111" Butler end the death warrent was o
eh stet fling proof of curt s 11121..P heretry to give such information. the -county acre grt•atly under-rated. read to the sciiselees nwii. Flury- ecrelot home._ It also ceentelle• itlitiP1114-Metre the premium was awardett myrThe-seesas3 of their eons phew that carrIetrt° the
-men /willirekt- a/ 12:43 P' 'iota oboist Motel anti skin diseases whichMr. Mercer, I learn a party in Grayson mouse of their lands are as good tint be III. It only took a few minutes for the t r ',mild 1.
comity by the name of II. C. Varble, found in the 'este, while the stalely belt executioiler, robed in his back el into 77. .( (mammy, At-rat„,.,1 sass one acre aground 2,420 iha. on a 111111 is emisidereti the poorer see- and etre mask, to adjuet the rope and ''' ' ' ' ' '
"mita, . you may be made happy.regret that he did hots report sooner. (lots, is better xampted for tine tobaccos, black t hefore lie returned to hie cell,fruits', vegetables reel many of thebut the time had come when it had to be
decided. gra.aeit than malty lands wide+ are con-
sideresi very rich the 'southern part ofl'he follow leg farmers deserve honor-
the essinity. Reeent development* inable mention cm aecomit of their large
agriculture' @ciente has developed theyields: Mr. Pardo. 0( Fratiklington;
Satteltooky Moore, of Plessureville; ittase fact thet lands of this character by the
Day, Short Creek; E. R. Horn'', Gray- addition of a small quantity of commer-
cial fertilizer will make ouperior cropi,son Springs, and several others.The coming season 1 p repo., the yoi_ both in quantity and quality. Many of
the old deli!a which were once thrownlowing premiums to be patens' gold:$50 to tile party using the tiomestead out and regarded as worthless are now
being refenceti and cultivated svith prof-who raises the largest yield, $25 to the
It. I feel  ler many obligations toparty who raises the next largest yield of
tobacco on one acre of ground, the land
to be measured anti tobacco weighed by
disinterested partici' anti sworn to before
any county 'Auer. The tobacco not to
be *tripped before December lot, anti all
reports to tie made by January lot, and
in no case later titan 13th January.
Kach contestant will also be required to
state the kind of soil, kind of tobacco,
manner of cultivation, and manlier end
quantity of fertiliser toted. I reopilre
this In onier that the fanners may be
benefited and know howl° tee fertilisers
to profit. V. M. Mitt tit*.
ilopk I navIlle, Ky.
DOUBLE HANGING IN NEW ORLEANS
Extraordinary Murder.
tory and tinauccessful, arid I he toeueis
have been very deceived by pre-
tended remedies. A majority is mimesl
isv ass Impure, vitiated condition ot that
blood, and am must of the retuesties et
the day require 50 to 100 bottled lwfors.
pet dlocover that they will not effect a
cure, we offir B. B. B., which makes
lenitive* by the use of only &few betties.
The most consume of the skin diseases
which are cured by the use of B. B. B.,
the only quick Blood Purifier, are as
fellows: 
Eczema,
I nieietieu,
Erysipelas,
Hinge twin,
Pruritisi
01.1 Sores,
Pimples, Boils,
Itch, Spite:awe.
is $04)ghtby the use of cosmetim and all
sorbs of external_ appi i•-at P.:ie., sonic of
onlatnotoa.
All females love to look pretty ' which
gentiessern do hot objet•t to) and a
smooth, soft, clear complexion Oda
greatly to female charms.
Timeline pf It. B. will petrify your
blood, will remove blotchea, splotches
and b ps that appear upon the face
and neck, and will tinge the pale cheek
with the ronate hues of ature. thie or
two bottles 111 matinee. auy-otte of lte
-value. No tensity should fall To keep B.
B. B. In tise lionise, a* there lo tinnily
medicine its equal,
Old Clone,
Dry T etter,
4'st-hunch-es,
itching 1111 ,,,,, rs,
Blotches,
Herpes,
•
Rheumatism,
'hie author •• y• : "Rheumatism is
due the t. us toe blooil of a
vegetable orgetniain of deliiiiiic charac-
ters "
Thio accounts for -the reason why ex-
terhal_applleatioses-fail---to-
unman relief 
But we 
 
have the rented,. which
acts
Crete. News.
Crofton, Mardi 24, 1886.
Zither New Kra:
The first play of the Crofton Dramat-
ic club was given Saturday night st the l
Academy Hall to a fair audienee. The
play of "All that Glitters is not Gold"
meted with the following taut of charac-
ters.
Sir Arthur Laseell, Dr. J. B. Jackson
Jasper Plum Ed Memos.
Stephen Plum Bob Wash.
Fred Pluin Jno.111. Myers.
Tobg Twitikle Charley Gray
Ilarris L J. Brown.
Martha Gibtois Mrs Jesse Cannon.
Lady Leallwrbridge Mow to.oryfia
Lady V•lenia Mew Coln hart.
AA amateur company the play was
exceedingly well presented, and some
of the actll would have done credit to
experienced performers. The midi-
muse was delighted. the after piece of
"A pair of SillW11" with Dr. Jnekston,
Jno. II. Myers, Bub iVasii, Ili tans Lulu
Clark, Georgia II unter ens! Birdie .1 ohn-
eon micheractero we. given In a otyle-
convulsing the house with laughter. I
learned t hat the company intend giv-
ing further entertainments', and we hope
our citizens will eneourage then' and
give them a crowded house.
,,The public school house here w
-
condensed and sold last Ssturilay. A
slte has been procured from Tom Long
and a new house will be erected at
once.
Barre Knight has sobl his farm down
on McFarland creek to Willie Crick,
C. it. Kistner. with his son, C. W.
Kistner and family moved to Madison-
ville this week.
Mrs. Norrio-a West and Mrs. Nanre
Woodburn, of whose ilinen we made
mention. NMI tile! last week, the for-
mer on Friday wad Use latter on Satur-
day. They bad each paned the three
wore stool ten. Mrs. West inaa the
mother of C. C. Weal. Ben West, W.
W. Weat anti 0. A. West Jr., and Mrs.
Woodburn sal Mrs. W. II. Sizensore.
To the grief stricken families 1 tender
my condolence and oy repel liy
Ben liejfigen has mortal to id e (outli-
ers farm where lie interming this
iwasoii.
Joel McPherson mold to Mks 'fennel*
Terrell a dile organ w Wads hits eti de-
liveresi.
Mrs 1.Islee heoney, from Hopkins.
vIre, liao been violthig the faintly tat Ed
Higgins for several days.
•
tunes of them:Mani. rheumatic gout,
theuntatient of the joitite, muscles+ and
heart. It also clime syphilitic and mer-
ettrini palmist's' thetamatism in an in-
- 
------------creelibly_thortlime._ :rim fan caunot. be
denied that B. 11. B.  (Boltaide Blood
_New Oat ealert, I  Mar-ea 12, At Dalin) Imo prawn itself to ist. OW Moat1 :30 Mi. morning,w iwnaliekeepers made
efforts to arthoes Ford and Murphey
they could not wake them sup. After
an examination by physicians they tam-
eluded that the' Mee Itatl taken bell:phia-
l:M.
TWO tieCert of paper %d ere found lii
the cell, which had evidently aanumbeed
in view sot the fact that the men had
attempted suichle, Rev. Father
ham- iseaswordamas. with the role* of the-
speedy end monderful remedy for all
forme of rheumatism+ ever berme known.
Those u Ito _were prostrated in bed and
could me get about, have lwen cowed.
Men a Mt tato a-notches, bobbilisg
alotg a Ms stiffened and painful jointe,
a ithereol tis all, lop!. or sleep moo appe_
tite are cured h the use of B.
:1st as. tie sat ter remedies+, use B. 1 .
B. and yeti will steel have no twe for
crutches.
Alany who read thit a ill n•fun to be
cilreil by the tise B. B. B., Ian we
Alone', to drop sic a penal card few (bur
Beek of Wenders, free, which la titled
folloael almost hiestantly by a e'harp
"swish" of the axe as it cut the rope. -
pity were keep,' is without 11.1r11-'Everybody Read ThiSThe crime for which Ford mei Mitr-
ed in the history of New Orleaue.
mistral dgure 1st the tragedy was Judge
Thome I. Ford, late I
-scooter In the
city of New Orleane, and mow own ing
out a twenty-yeara' Dements in the pen-
itentiary for the part he played hi the
murder. lie 01111 shrewd politician
and was recognised as the "Boni' fol
the Fourth W arol and his iutinetice was
Eel Myers for his deserved compliment felt throughout the entire city. ('apt.
of the Obi Homestead fertilizers whish 1 A. II. Ni smutty, a politician holding
represeet. Ile bas tweet our fast friend the posItiou of Superintendent of the
for ten years. (If course I cannot now Public Work-hoiase, waa
blame him for speaking a word in fa-
vor of some other, ohne be sir his
son-in-law are gents for the mune. But
his argument in favor of the hew Is a
little far fetched. He pays the reastors
they sell lower 14 that their freighta are
less, their goods being made nearer
honer. would Mate for the benefit of
all e aurned that there la very little
diflio owe in freight*, butt even granthog
the difference in freights, a large expe-
rienced eotablishment can manufacture
goods cheaper titan a small one. The
difference in price does not arise from
location but In quality and quantity of
materials used in their manufacture. A
fertilizer made of pure bone, %Well
coot teenty siollara per toss, canted
compete in price with gooda made o
South (Smith* rock which emit six dol-
lars per ton. The same is true of all the
oilier materials out of which fertilizers
are ntaole. There are many cheap sub-
stitutes which may give fair reedits for
one year but leave your land in a worse
condition than before using it, not so
with pure bone goods such as the old
ilontesteusi. But I fluid we have such a
reputation for reliable goods that oonie
manufacturent are making their goods
black w ith lamp black 00 11,. illiiiN441
ours.
Owing to increased salts and ion rates
of freights we offer to the fanners this
season our llonteetesatedsATioobira
c$"6 ;* 
(rower 
tu l d for $50 per ton in
heretefore, Jarrett 'lab woo Grower $10
per ton, liontesteati Corn Grower $10
per ton, Jarves ( 'orn 0 rower $30 per too.
All the above goods are reliable and will
pay the fernier to use them, the high
character of our goodo will be maintain-
ed and the farmer 'teal have no hear of
mitsiteration. V. N. MXTCALYS.
W ILL Y01,7 SUFFER with DyaPePhtla
slid LI vei Complaint? Shilolt'a Vital-
izer is guaranteed to cure you. For sale
by J. H. Armistead.
Slaters' Relatiaws With Brothers.
Tammy.
Don't snub him. Don't depreciate lila
ability. limet talk discouragingly about
his future. Don't testae bins Boothero
and sisters do not coeusider it stay harm
to lease. 'mat spirit abroad in the fami-
ly is one of the Menttle•t and most devil-
ish. There is a teashog that Is pleasur-
able, and Is only another form of limo.
cent rallit•ry hut that *bleb provokes
and irritates anti makes the eye flush
with anger 14 to be reprehettsissi• It
would be leiet Idatilen thy to take a
hui ot•la of thorns and 41ra a 1.111•111 m•rint•
your ssioter's cheek, or Ur take a knife
mid draw its sharp edge across your
brother's ham' till the blood spline, for
lust %mild damage only the body ; hut
teasing is the thorn and the knife
peratehing and lacerating the tilopedaition
and the soid. It is the vorse of Iiitill-
niergble boureleolds that the brotheio
tester the Oaten; fuel the Osten tee
brothers. Sometinws it is thus- tulor of
We heir, or the 'them. of the features, or
an affair of the heart. sonietiones 1( 11
•
lbreught before Ford, charged a ith
some violation of the law, and Ford de-
nounced him as a hoodlum t sty official. Officers of Cooky GraNge,No. IS, P. of If. torMurphy responded a hit it challenge eon:, Thos. L. Graham, NI . Il.; L. 4). Garrott,W. O.; 'rhos Green, W Lecturer; John C.WIllell the 'loge declined. at swot s 344xley. W chaplain: Jae. 4. steam W. Stew-then posited him througl 
 the city us I aril; Walter Wareeld, W A et Steward; It. 7.
ed it so often that the Judge filially haul 1:1 ar:r, ani,ocr it
-oo--
then COITIC and osir sod finetrait of
fioreis) in ell IlatHigh in &sonic Hall.
ltoyal errantne, meet lust ills rouliall. Mo.4.14.- Mei ts ad and 4th Thus...lava in each emoutil.
M011,0115 °Linea. No. b. 4. Irt.delligallsin h 11411 *11 and -Ith Monday 10 este
mouth.
_l.rietian Isodge. lit. TAO, Knights of Hobert.-Lodge meets 
Ev ergrran Lodge, No. 3a. K. of P.- Meeta Idmid fili Thurslay Ca. Mont II
Er..luomeut Rank, K. of P -Meet. Id Moe-da> in ev cry month.
Knight& of the Golden t etre -Meets arm tadthird trots's is each mouth.
newu( )s.ler I" te.1 Workmen 
-TIMM ofalerting, al and tth Tuesdays in each mouth.
1.-11Tver Tai4e, No I. 0. 0. 11;.- Meella
*very Friday aiglat at 5). O. r Mall, -
_111erti tCneanipraent. No. 11, I. 0. O. Y.--Lougee meet. lit and ail l'hunday sights
1• fl. C. A -It...imam et Ifurell's dry goodsstore, corner Maio mot "MI6. Mouses open oeTues•14).TillUnida) and ,atilirda) efirsliiso6 twit) oelock.
COLORED LODGES.
Union Benevolent !irately.- Lodge meets 1s1
snot ad MOIlliaT et cm nip is each No. at liouorr& )%orml•lneri
Truedivet 1411ter.' Dvaiheere‘oh,t• wi lot and St Tuesday Dishiest newel
0all• _
Temple, No. MI, S o(7 -Lodge
meet., ad and 4th Tueedays Poetell's
llopkinoville Lodge. No. Iran, G U. 0. of 0r.-I..odge meets al and the Monday night.* I.Illeoscr Oventhiner'• Hall,
Mystic Tie Lodge No IMO, G. 5,0 of F
meets sat and fd Wednesday night atflooser overshiner's hail
B•rTIST COICICCUIII-UliCUldfintAatTel.%• Ilea. 4. N.Preeteidge. pastor. seedily Se every Sits-day niorneng, Prayer meetrareszerwadate."day rrentag.-
unaiart•N carace--Nash•ele street, litev.Wm. Stanley, pastor. Sunday hrhoot everySunday morning. l'rayer meeting every Wedh
'moils). evening. Regular services Sunday
11110fIling awl evening.
111. E. church, South-Nbudorille street-Rev.Rd. Bottomly, pastor. Services every Sunday
morning and evening. Sunday, School everySunday morning Prayer meeting every Wevi-
nesd•v evening.
Pre;i1Jterian Church (Souther! &brambly),Nash le 111-:=-Rirf.-11r.-ts.i
ular Servines 
 'Ne41;auvrien.loPra*nitnogr. eget 11o'elork Y. and aught at 7:110 P. M. Sunday
school every Sabbath morning ealo. Prayer
meeting every Wednesday evening.
Viral Presbyterian Church-Corner Libertyand Ituelleliville streets Rev. Montgomery May,pastor. Services every Sunday sill o'clock, a.
and__Lseclock..„-p. ay. rialsbediv Selbool
o'clock, •. Prayer meeting Wedaesdayevening.
Catholic Church-Nashville street-Rev. R. r.
reenen rookie. Reguisr 
a) mernma at It orelmic7
t :um berland Pre.i.yterian Chnrch--Rev. A
. 116,041e, pram-. Begular services ebath at II o clock and 7.10. Sabbath School
..4:!al each Sabbath moniing Prayer soestingon Thursday evening at 7 :at
enable. Rector. Regular services at a guar-
h, H. A. SI, wart...112'49r' 3••41). Schua- • F 
-Sal - t-
ter to eleven o'clock, A. M.„ alPi Tie o'clock1'. M., every Sunday. sunday School at MOO
Liberty Street Freeman's Chapel.(. M. K..
at A. IL.; prems lung every sunday moruisis at eor n111- and Prayer mrrliuug
seressary
WIed- Very desirable dwelling on Staple St , with all
E. G. CALLIS.
NUMBER 74
T. J. Monnow.
Ally at Law.
ISA
fStiremenrs te Canis Raysr
Real =state
INSURANCE
C
Hopkinsville; Ky. .
„FP I.
IllPostOficelhildillg.
I. ut and sell 
REAL ESTATE
On Commission, list and pay
9E1 3IB
au property fur non-residents and mit-
a s Ind give prompt. attention
Collection of  Claims
of every kind and remit when colleeteol.
easlay night. Class meeting Friday nig
Ileraistivitts Mince Primo! Lt Open on t•Jeotay and friday, exuget during
vacation. from ti so. nu. 4.4 0. in. -Tree to allpiipils of the llopkIIINVille Pula it es•hoole sh.isethe fourth year grade. Annual fee. Si {0 all
other... C. H. Dirrateii,
Li i arias.
_ CO.UNT DIRECTURY_._
L Miss.
First Moliday in March sad September.J. K. Grace 
 Judge,./a.. It. Harnett CommottleiMMVirs
B. T. Underwood 
 Clerk.John Boyd 
 Fibertf.
QUARTIRLY COUKT.
a CMS arse liar stet thief„atiol proelaiin-
•
Wi rt.:hit:re. • , A ' pril, .• Orb judge.. °nil y p July, _ der andJanuary.
COlISITT COURT.
First Monday in each mouth.W. P. Winfree Presiding Judge.
▪ G Sebree, Jr, 
 County Attorney.
John W. Breathitt County Clerk.
COUNTY COL'ItT OF CI.A 1MS.
Third Monday in octoiser and subject Co call
any time by the County Clerk.
110PKINS1 1LLK CITY Ci/CRT.
Third Monday in November, February, March
and August.
J. C. Brasher Jndifis.Ilarry reran-in City Attorney.
A. IL Long.
. Jailor.
SOUTHICRN EX PRIMA.
H. W. Tibbe'' Agent. team on laussetiville
*teem, wear Mans.
ClIURCII HILL GRANO!.
Officers of Church Hill Grange, No. 106., of
H.. for Si. It. King, Mi. M; W. II. Adams,
H: A. U. Wallace, 5.1.; le 1., Stowe, W.5; 4. A. Wallaee. W. .titt it; )1 Pierre, W.t'habi,• .1, NI. Adam,. W. Trees: J A Brown-ing. W Seey; Pierce, W. G. K: Mies
Kowa Dade. 'errs; Mists Lizzie Owen, Pomosta;
• Lulu Pierce. Flora; SliasSiol,e West, L.
A. s; Moe Fannie Clardy, Librarian
CASKY GRANGE.
Rives, W. Treasurer; Winston henry, W. See-
.U 3etort,. : Chas. Y. Jackson, . -keeper;Mrs. )as. .5. Stuart, Ceres: Mrs. Thos. Graham,blni inditted for criminal libel. Muir- 9 lllll ona; Mrs. Wootton Ilenry, Flora; Mn,,. R.
. Bnonangh` Stewantees; 3elin C. Boiley,ploy defined up to the they of Isis death Business Agent. Grange meets let awl Frt.that he had in hi* posseesioteample evi- day in each montb.deuce to prove that Ford i's 55 a thief •
and embezzler, but never had an op- aim all gook. wild in this niftr el. a I,. us we
pelittliilly to produce this for ou Use sen at isni eat POgolble
very (lay of his trial on the charge of
criminal libel he waa murdered ha cold
blood.
I hi the morning of the murder, Dec. I,
1810, CapL Murphy was directing the
labor of some fitly or sixty men at work
clew' I lig the Clanton' Canal. .The ap-
tile" was rested on the door step of a
liounse at the corner of Cialborn and Se
Anne street two men stepped around the
corner and opened lire on him. Murphy
ran into the middle of the street, drew
his revolver returned the fire turned and
Iled up the street rolled, ed by lilt mend-
ante. At the corner lie encountered two
more men a let) had 'wen placed there to
intercept him, and they opened tire also.
Murphy then continued down Claiborne
street, his pitieuers incnosing Iii lllll "'-
her at every stride. No Ins then half a
dozen men were in hut cline, all tiring Mr. wit. neeeen us our Cola Trimmeras they nesi. lllll ode street he wao sail Mr. CI:MULL is our tisanefinally brought to the ground. Two of the n. atkeil sip, tunred
P 1 111
Also the bast stock 0,
Fiuneral Furniture
It Similiefti" Kentuety,--friiiii lbw metal-se-Sae
sti enagets to the cheapest Wood colitis. A
•awe aiwortment of
Burial Ro4s!
GEORGE 0. THOMPSON.Use lesdly over, and fired bullet after bul-
let into it until life was extinct and the
body a horrible sight to behold. Indig-
o Mon knew no bowels. Wlien the lea gr,=e, 13E - ',sera
•
pounced upon (Jeorga Ford; his broth,- sue • ‘116.440
Cr, l'at Ford ;_this cousin, tinker John IN •Murphy, and Officers Buckley, Cani-
field, Favetto us Basler, five officers of 
Staple and neyJudge Ford's coma, as the murderers.
The tint trial was a complete fans
from beginbleg to mei. There was open
bribery and delimit perjury, and a depu-
ty sheriff and two of I he jurors were con-
victed of bribery. The revised trial re-
mitted in a verollet of guilty being found.
l'st Ford anti John Murphy acre sen-
tenced to be hanged and Judge Fen!,
Clerk Caulfield anti Officer Buchley
were each sent to the penitentiary at
hard labor for to tatty years. The Fortis
now took the tight Isefon. the 'Wen! of
Pardons and the Governor. A commit-
tee of one hinteired, whose dilly it Is to
see the laws enforced, appeared in oppo-
sition to the Fords before the Board and
male Pilch an appeal against a panion
that Utter fate was settled.
-
 
SIERPLKSS N10111'S, made miser-
able by that terrible cough. Shiloh'',
I 'sire Ist the reMttle for _you. Sold by J.
It .armiste
ihtve .Johnson, oi Mte'reeken hemity,
Is-us lase *treated for stealing tostedeteu
fourteen years since.
GROCERIES.
A fu,lt 1.iie of eh.- 14.1,. I onnir
produce taken in e‘ellailire for goods
The in?) house iii I,ie is that keeps
21coa.ran &net Y'exl.co rsonta.
1'101 and oceans at pay oasts.' on V Si.
between Sth and
For cheap job work
call at the New Era of
flee.
Andrew Hall,
-I/KA Leh IN
GRANITE
AND
ALEE
Monnts
Worimallship Ilfisurpasseid
'.1' 1- 11).
LA) WEST PRICES.
ro-ner Virginia arid sprigs, streets.
-76,000 Envelopes at Hopkinsville. - - Ky.
the New Era Office. 
Cheap.
A fine lot of Stationery
For Sale
Fire Insurance iiolicies
iootied out all chui.ies of propvrty its
City and Country.
Two hombre awl 1"W on
• Drown street, near southKentucky 5 ellege.For I ("use Rod lot on Ninth at
aVil•ii itt, Isere,. of laud Very
•leidrabie. Scar re.eleni e golf 1.. 21 4, hamplia.For 13.01 .., House and lot with Ilse
oloa‘os rooms 11.1 good resume tusTi . eeeTeoir For 
1114 
!louse and lot on ("alai.
• bell eircet. near depot.La•y terius and cheap
.10.- or -esa.,..019: ae 
. ansi itn, streets: 
p.dvedektb.
-cation fora livery stable and 'molten mill; veryel..., to Main street.
Di DARWIN BELL
111 A'f BACKING COUGH Ono Ii.' so I Offers lit• profeesional services to the plamIe ofjust received at this of- ,quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure W'. e
gnarmilles it. Sold by J. R. Annisteati. nee. 
Ilopklas•ille and vlelalty.
agr.0111tv over Manton Reek. Kale at.1
hotel, Bike°.
Two building l,so on south Virginia street, on
west oide, acre in each.
I arre lot with dwelling or 5 ',sans; and allisetssinary out buildings. Party wants to leaveawl will make special terms
We have many &her specialties in real es.-(ate. Vacant Its well local. all 1.ver the edyIf you Want a home eutnelo oPe Us -
For Sale 4. husineoslots on Virgin'.• st,,, opposite Ow propmeal
CALLIS & CO.
We Have Now in Stock
1011 THE
FALL TRADE
The largest stock of
Muzzle & Breech Loading
SHOT PINS,
Cun Implements,
111:,11:tols, Cartrids
Paper and Bitss Shells,
P011 DER:
 SHOT, 11ADS, 
THE GUN LINE
ever brought to this market. and we guarantee
To Save You Money
in anything anti nee I in the gun Ilan
11011111 soll & Ellis.
- -
EVVPIIVILLS C•NXII.TOPI D•ILY P•eitirT
The Light Draught Steamer
F. it.A.1C 8 'X' 2NT
3.8. THOMPSON Manager
KB, 5.1811 Clerk.
Will leave FrarovIlle for Caswellna daily
except Sunday. at S o'clock, a m„„ eakingsteres
connections with the 0., R. N. R. It.
Returning, leave,. Cannelton daily at ale r
Sunda) excepted, and Oweraborri at V p. as
PrIlD•T TINS WIND.
Lesvos K 111.0 
 
Sun.m. sharp
Leave' Oweasbemi l 
 
4 p. sharp
417 .jetrair ream Imo so_esoday, lint ant
1111411.111011M1111011 tbastewani.
1111113110 INTDIA. Agents
iror frldithl rainies meth so beard.
RATS.CIPS UMBRELLAS
FORS CANES& S
ENRY W. EDDLEMAN
illiavt MARKET St- LOUIIMILLicy 
THE TRI WEEKLY NEW Eli • Cent lel Labors A young lady belonging to a -
JOHN 0. RUST, 
• Editor.
HUNTER WOOD, Proprietors
Nil
to.yosidy New Era. oar tear,'
" at mouth.. III
tares months, : Ti
111•111111 Nevi Era, one tete, :
" am. ment.M.
• " •• four Monti., ,114
4.0.11A 
Tri-We•als,, in clubs of are,
Weekly, la chanted dee
- 
 
 
-.1111•111111 ELASIA•••
We have arranged wits the publisher. of Mtn
S -
Wistakr New Ella and any or all of thew at
• tollewiaggrates ;free, lief istetage, la 1 cub..
scribers:
it Tna-W NEW Ea • and Weeltty Cen• .
mrreTUF •liailt tonics He t ouitinen-tal -0140v I wirier Journal • - -
num.'s) (Leerier Joursal
Weekly Eiramoille eerier - -Weekly Evansville Journal - -
Warmer: Wow., Juuniall. Louisville -
Weekly %meow Jenewal - - -Weekly New 1 mit new 
-
Harper's Stouthit Magazine - -
Harpers Weekly -
liarpera Itaaar - - - • -
Harper's I icing Zeolite -
Petrel...Ws IlaicaLl -
A-smaisite e:bniselli+regow tso we. k4
peCtiout1/41 the Legislature It p*as a ism!
-Co authorize Me to11101s to be 1. Ito
any toillity that will pay their board,
etc., expellee* f guardiug, etc.,-for the
purp.oe of building piker that AO be
Itee trout loth,. It le the reuse of this
suer ting that t on% lit 'Maar be_efill-
ployed only upon public works, awl iss t
brottght its einupetitiou o it Is flee labor."
The literary Journals ut ElligISIU41 are
discussing the plan of selectiog
good books as a ...mem of reeding for
yottug'poople. irle* is exorlleut.
Many a boy or girl has a thirst fol
etow led ge-lert-els nes 1nu where In
ta c hold. I he a of 4
large t bat it is Itupti.slisle tor them to
locate theutselves, awl to make a blind
grasp at 51 14 it'orse than nothing. The
time will be e heti "remlios. inirelAs Leh
twit family ...f_Attauta and amahageal to
one of the eralthiest ming sawn t'sst
plat last week ran off *it!' a circus note
to Cletttaittmea and was uht rrio I.
At Hot litwitiga, AFC, George Will-
iams, k of (lie Sumpter 'Lulea, on the
kith inst. idiot, Mee Morris, a youtig
.assil.bratitlfoi merriest wentass, a goer(
ith ci 
 he hail liven too Intimate,
mull tie ii attempted eitiel,le.
- -
ner-Journal
're-rntt
- 11 X/
1151
- 451
. all
a
4*
34)
- s70
4 la
fall
Eclectic Magazine -
K.eatug Void
teemiet:. 1..1.1)'a WW1 •
Keening runt -
• New -1 oell Leolger
enturt Nlagioadfal
N 
- - - • -
'Chet arrest, 
- -ineoutati Saturday Night and New eralamaormt' kle.plagasine and New Era
I istruit rue ri re aml New Kra
saturday Nail* and New Era
arer ENO* iii..- nod Notniery slot New' Era 3 50Laueoottle Steno- Weekly Yost mut New Era 10
southern Hareem met New Era :s•
• npara of the Earns sail New Era 4 35Anieriesin Enrolee'. ant New Era 3 or
--44ANolta4 4.4oetrimer atet-ffirnwer attrtlerwErn S
rano and rirmii•le anti New Era I 144Hurting-ton Hawkey-I-and NewItra INVNemi-Weekl) Post an4 New Kra S IIIlona, ail.' Farm and ben Len. I Si
-y- again•
$53.000 Robbery.
• The expo-As-car of a Chicago& RAWL
Wand train. was hoarded lot robbers at
Joliet at 1 o'clock Saturday iiiii ming.
Kellogg Nichols, (lie express messenger
of the United Stater Exprese l'ontiwany.
oi 50 was and y mid jewelry vat-': ..0
atr-Torthrt attrITR-FT.TXPUU WAY altirell. The4 ti.)
4 On
5 ton
• titi
alti
nu
3 71..
4 Oti
• 30
4
THURSDAY, MARCH Is, 1886.
County Democratic Ticket.
 ti t
C.s.M. DAY.
County Judge,
W. P. WINFBEE
local agent at . Morris forced peso the
door allot foilliol Nichols lying dead on
the floor of the car. with bid throat cut
from ear to ear and his bead liortibly
emit and crushed. The baggsgentan was
found bound anti gagged iu the next
car.
'1 Ise Ilkatuateralic Committee of this
Appellate Dletriet will meet hi tide• Ity
next Wednesday to Milne a time awl
plate toe Willis% • coovention its ttttt
nate *candidate for J.' Ige of the l'oult
of kerpinste. 7AitTtle- t.egisl dine hut re-
1tullyt.toasolsk.1411.4sr
porter l'ourt, it wutsIti be well for Ch dr-
am' Du line, io no as,,. .ri Ills oil ...I
the c..tion•tiest shall alio. order the I. 
Inallutt ofaJud,ge of the Supetlor 41014-rt
by the same convention -711M %twill
evidently be a 'great convenient.* to all
parties C011eerlital. Itelegates would_ by
(hie means avoll the NXIWIllart of two
eouventions, and this pss•ple anal a well-
dates would be save.1 the worry aid
trouble of prohniated Amoviteshrig and
two stets of primary eleet'es is. As the
tattuntittee is to dt•ter •• • the pi ti•e ot
holding the t...tit emboli er aiiggpat that
tin city in the district silorda mere art-
yenta. ellsanilittlIsluatIlle. taws-,
truly - ItatiiV-d-, has a bole 'attilent-e
Fin,,,, and splettellel hot. I acetomisithla-
time.. (live no the coilvention.
loot kis Mast 11 orb.
DE
p
Absolutely Pure.
ibis powder laser earl, • A Imo-sr' 01 purlty. attempt' awl wholpeoltienei.. More orogostteal than the erelinary- look, owl minuet be add
an competitien auth the mots mole Of i..w WM.abort wrightaluns or powders. Seim
mar ia com Nov Al. !till.. Pus era CU .WI Wall (Street, N. .
- IC Milk aLiettably. Men who obey the
A Greenwood Alarm. ta an
 
I hau,t_lkese 1nA,44_,,saitas 1p 1111111
•
M.
r. ,(11111 t NI
OLD PAPERS,
lottel(•xplepitot At 1 ill...14w tag . . Sat,
urday sight brought the guard to anise..
In the morning a quart bottle tiled a ith
powder and fuse attached was found
near the camp. Olt the gro ttttt 1 near
was found another fuse, whit•It had ex-
plodall altilnar bottle, and pi .ot
 
it of
glass were found seattere I over a apace
of twenty, or snore feet nosomAks.
 that Wielta-4-he f of-titose who at-
tacked private Melieter Friday night
to threw these bombe into the st tt•latle
fir.' them anal enable the convicts to ea.
t 'minty Attorney. cape.
30fIN W. PAYN E.
County Clerk,
A. It. LONG. 
.
School Superintendent,
G. A. CHAMPLIN.
Sheriff.
.1. E. DIXON.
• Asseattor,
A. M. I 0141.,11. .
Sitreeyor,
A. V. TOWN ES.
Jailer, 
GFORDI W 10344_
Coronet.,
Dlt DARWIN BELT..
I hey 11'1;4 Oise, the Lan.
work hard tor fool ami clothieg, then
why-ehoold--.4.4.4.-notettieted fe40t1.a work, -
o ho are too dangerous to be allowed to
gnat large 1 It Mould be strange justit•e
wid. would 'mese hie people
work hard to feel and clothe stout, ro-
bust criminals, who live in idleness.
Workingmen who object .t.o la-
bor should consider Mak. - 1.114.1V Is 110
-114.44-4TtXrjr1411141 ii JtlIi %Melt- It IQ
pisits that it proves- itself. I be only
autestion is. 'it' in-rewill convict labor do
most good and Icast harm? As the in-
mates of the pettitentiary have broken
Ow laws of the State, let Owes labor for
the S'att• upon its public works, such as
, turnpikes, canals, railroads mid other
W hateeff eilfiletmoition mayt.,op-ass- bnPreVeth"
 
wit" benefit
 es-erSbudr.
;itt  the  .  a hot...abiding people will road or a turnpike which could not be
not eountenanee violence on the part otthe They hihet 1,,,t injure the yure free lahor, oil the eontriery belt-
ed upon the-Tetley of working eons ieto The employ mentor couvleta upon • nail-
, built by Indlvidatal capital. tlo it .t i
n"' "fad 
-built A talk.
  - 
 
iw a f eh? tsa iarttli.el rwitifelkils. li
!their own m mugs. If the miner's t.x-
! 111.1 sympathy they nowt 0,1 tin-Jaw  iir:.aglisol;:x•akot...otsntt..es coal
themselYes, Joel 1144 offer forcible
I rattan ac' either±cla It  or noritar„.meees !""r"""3"Irial 'II".
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the tiro:ogles' Survey 01 Ken- 1 vwe (tta,ro.ke. I class.
tucky gives it an area of 11.2s3 ioptart• 
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I e0111.11" Nilell' g • ' %logical survey ist. Ptke, 1 r .
' ry awl some hilt .1.4.-11 other tin attaaittt 
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., on Ina merits. It is with pie-acne I.
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eXtellailethat Webster county 1134 $1,940,33 5. I0 tax- I
able property, is out of olent awl has $3.- chPar iI"" 6-n7:
00(1 in it..a ire:nary. -
Mr. Balwl, a gentlitte Texas con-lo
.a Ito never took a nmsie lession its his life,
IS astonishing New York music by play-
ing the moordiftieult pieves 01 sit tish. on
a grand piano, with great skill.
The twoundrel at Greenwood who as-
saulted one of the guards in the dark is
not a emiviet but he richly deserves to
wear prison uniform the rest of his life.
Ile is at heart a cowardly
Is any workingman in tavor of sup-
porting by taxation more than a thou-
sand eimvicts' it, ill...Ile:4. simply lie-
eallr‘e they are too dine:crama to enjoy
their freedom? Would not this be a
privileged class of i•Ile loafers 'with tt
vengeattev
•- -
It is estimated that there are at least
:0%000 railroad, mining and otlhsr oper-
atives in Val i0l14 parts of the country,
who havev oluntaxiiy eon work within
the pest 'fortnight. Estimating their
average wages at $1.:4J per caulta, the
aggregate tveekly loss of wages to the
laborers k $5i44,ts.oh To thi4 SUM le to
It- added tile cotstritoutituts pule' to the
destitote (monied of men out of work.
Thal there- ale it! !tor C.0113191,. cock
ill Ulla I a t- _, It _
it,: of 41111eri1Pr I :I •• n• I
11'st• ever isat.tral tIth 1114.re glecti
la a !...( aft., or snore negierteil
FOR SALE
At This Office.
TOBACCO ARILWOUSE
V. a 1118NtArtla * I Flt thtlt Ilf K KA11/111A1.11.
Ilancock, Fraser a Ragsdale,
-PROPRITOMI
Pe6ples' Tobacco Warehouse
, Clarksville. Tenn., I
. Vestattug
T. It. 'IAN( lit K. Illale•nam.,
W. J. NET, Itook-Keeper. I
Hopkinsville, Ki.,
liatiliread Mmes.
St It. It (*.nib.% Lk. rigsgms,..,
W. T. T.% 3110V. Matt- keeper
41.. ,a1 snot indling 7%4.mo-ea . 1.11..r.1 *oft noi.-e. to A.*. oho ovisiatotuoueulle' (Cr All tolinee.i eft Lace • 111.1,0 1,••,• . 4.1 area, . I iogforlal.ii,,,,,, "nil and Rik...welly Ille. keeps • hill Illi•rter" Prot sooi45.r..1. 
-
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-Staple and Fancy Groceries! ..,tikucw._WHEELER, r.R.!LLS 9litets he sells lhe kneel{ iesistlile meldllo•fnturt• and Me_ swipe to Leh mid I warn
 vITAREllousrati 41111 commmo4
 imactiAm_r
la ronerotion with Ms (Irocere he keeps
A FIRST-CLASS BR!
-Where the Filmed-
Brandies. Whiski
Wines. Cigars
& Tolpaeoo°
eats always ne bad.
All the Latest Style Drinks!
ao.icied by hand.
A. H. ANDERSON.
t sVINtiTON.
Clarksville Planing Mill.
Smith, Clark & Co.,
'hood:0
ash, Doors, Blinds, Flooring, Siding,
.1 nage 4 'min ell lienliett, Who I. iti the E-rinis vent. sanguine id hip 1... 
-Mee Mr. Watiser's witleiraoal t 
 the
appt.11ate judge-hip rare. A irembe
ti comities. Hopkins, IVebster, 1.yon.
Ilit.k malt, Fillitool,-.4'allott ay and Chris-
tian. harr illat nu-toil tor him, ail I Ist•
w sun.ly get II elialeria011 MIA I
Mel probably alb the eleisitlea hi the Ilr.t
olastt let. Tools w ill gbie him the 
latimt tat the tirst ballot. Judge !Mis-
ery. or r.ow real. is Pm* Judge
Iteitiole• folly oppotteot.
Sixt,rti years ago teas
st -i,mittlilate for (lie pontlitir., mid eehtinto the tathventhot volt 17.7, totes, int
beim,: the to•ressary. 4.1a.rity. • For three
.1:4Att he fought a aannbitiation between
the friends ofJudge Rogers, of Bowlingpay rii attention to The solossool,„ t„ wool slool„tio I tielt,
work thew_ loelieve the is Tto. evrtitwoly tried to ohave how,.• ,,00etolost itrontulten.toetti: ratokai_ I:y
ij ig .1 lip 1.4%. via, o tom.. taut work to .1-co here. It is often Hellholes stronghold. with their tote..
.tmentltnents to bills arc not alwa ye
-
Terrtinente but-whets a Tar% as oefercd
in the Legislature the other day provid-
ing that it should be unlawful dining
' et7tain months In the year to kill par-
tridges, field larks, its Rowan told t ertaio
other counties, !Intl an auten,Iment woe
- offered "providing that itlehould li MI
lawful duri-ng said months to kill any
man its said counties,- the nail was hit
plum on the head.
"Boycotting" is a word of ouch fre-
quent use in the tieWS items that it is
necessary to understand it. It n'eaus a
conceited effort by a body of Individuals
to drive away a person's 'customet tt•41..
--
ftiNiTiletYsae;
him as lathe method of Managing his
own business. It is utterly anti-Ameri-
can, and the essence of intolerance and
tyranny. If it is right for one elate to
practice it, it Wright for all other classes
to retaliate, and this would result In the
utter deetruction of society.
The Road Laws
-
The isrest•in_ systent oof o orkirog•
mending-liw httill,, roads, in l'ria- iii
int..t id' the of the !state. was
begun in the pioon,r tilos hoii
pie their 1.11.ilicsas I the
mutual  alit prin. ipl at re. . lowsking.,
appk-heoa, lootse-raisingos,
anol iptilfing._ ioen the pioneers haul-
el to open a neo road till-1.11'01 ale WiNtlit,
the people it i.• to nor ith
ttwir trams awl ax.-4, ?Uhl all took part
its the eisrlyyfor iii'' rmtsoti thst I ill•re N 71.
' tin 0111Cr l'1.ty to do it.
The present rooa I I-tw this MO "tiler
eosinti,s grew iont id this, taw-Ltheon t c-
ally a ro ta ra'1•01,1t OW Ir
in a git dhoti. t o -repair the roads.
Practieally the taw amoinits to very
little its Pomo rea ! ate: too ,sit-
leg in others. 'Many large farmers m lotu
are nito•t in'er. s'o.•I in having torsi roads
,A newspaper receipt for Mai& MK I
"lure-letter ink" is laughably absurd:
Grind gold leaf w ill, white honey on a
slab of glee*, with a moiler, until it Ii' 
redtWed to au impalpable powder ill
pasty condition; wash Ilthe honey away
in water and mix lite gold powth•r with
gum arable mucilage. It is plain that
extracting the honey from the "lore- I
leffter"itat-Ifflfferme4Nets._ illspeg._
let after extracting Hamlet. And
ex veriessee netially proves that the par-
ty who Ions plenty of gold leaf need not
take Use trouble to Write love letters, as
the honey will be furnialied freely by
the other party.
Mr. `.• Waller return...1 to the
lily- Tile.day tot I IiI1114,1111ve I t-i Ito-
ft 11.14 ) ei‘teril my that Ise hail vio ithotra% to
front the lace fair 1.I. Vfillrt 411
Apptals. 11r. alker ttttttt esters! hi..
41.01V:or,' Cr this otliass several mouths
ago. !ie.! Ini. kited nearly et t•ry part of
the .Ii•triet_ loo the milset lie Os. VW
i-st fir- atrAtger isi coutities, and
cc an llosteli only Ire reputation its others.
Ile low now booted many acquaintances
anal Insole watut-frie+orshire
the oli•triet, wool his OD to re-
gret tic- (tine 10•I trout_ his prat.-
nee. r. Walker Is yet young mmi,dud bears promise of future dietsliction.
Ilr I. Vet-W.111y treogoiar.l a. our tot
the I.-ailing Islay ere 01 the 4 1riets•borei
liar, VI wally ahlp
Woo.
Cedar Posts, Shingles, Rough Lumber
VKANELIN ST.
fitlEERIES
•N.Tirrisals Stxisist,
1,”
IIEZ, 70-JE"IFit. CO C:1,70
WAREHOUSE
Russell% t I ltallitaid streets.
friopkinsville, - Ky.
A-scant-4w I troadt...4 1:1• Ii) tot. 
 1.0 1.1 11•0 i• re...I 11) .11....1•14...
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BUCXNER & WOOLDRIDCE, Prop'rs.
Liberal advances on tomiemi in store, awl per-oiril attention given to the tri.powtion and tillof lobar...b. tiood 1.4 tor WOO.. and smartens for teamelers. Send us your Winton° and w II
obtain the high.'.( price. All Foliar... In...ire-1 note.. Ahern is- hi writing.
Buckner &, Wooldridge-.
J. S.' Pa:4mb. r lu WalLtr
Pc-T.1-10)a, 13"taCkilei (SZ CC..,
And Building Material of Every Description! TobaccoSalesmen andCommistion Merchants
IJIL 1 1 cl c Clicssat racy tc.., •sc
Plaits and :vet int salons Furnialted on Short Notkv.
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
ST ME: ETU
Evansville. Ind.
ackey_liuston, Propt:ar
RATIOS :
$3.00, $2.5O-& $200
=AM'.
EXHIMI11 Planing 1111k
The Largest and Most Complete Stock of
Lumber Ever on this Market.
The Best Facilities For lhii1tlin
Houses-Cheap and Promptly.
We Carry- Stock cf
ASH. DOOR, BLINDS MOULDINGS
FLOORING, WEATHER-
BOARDING, &e.
Lime, Cement. Plaster. Locks,
Hinges Nails, &c.
Tho Colelomatoci
EXCELSIOR WAGON!
The% hate no egos?. Wen- t the to to run lighter and carry wore than any wagon made.
Prohibition
Is•tte f
-Ii;:ilfir theirltushie.4 to work on the road.' ir 'nu" Ile "lin 1"-v" watt' but he was,t 
r or them to pity a flute theft to I. lie 111.1 11111ii from Lit issgstnn saw_plai,,-
Judging (nun the It ngling.. or the I. OC*I 
ItIte:rte,rm,.. ttttt  11m•Irteirillnit/1!:t the roliihinatiiiii, Wool I
trength to Lindsay at 
as.
, hewspapers th.o.ughaillt till` state, the tilt• la•t moment to tiottilnate him.  choII 1..44 taw i... i 1,114 lereil try nearly t,i the eliagiii.i 'of hi, opritiviit., el, :IEW1..1), iii, iti.,iirot. otwolote, 0,,_ were only ustog Lite bay it Hanle :14 n
, •,,r0-.1%"‘• a iiilifineollial. ill ICS.% orkinga.----,- Again. rigid years ago, SmIge Ren-s. in- v. ars Miiee the tamer- of Union not( c.a. a .•Andi.larr, hilt this- 11.131 climes-Ii had a tau pat, I atom,' is!tig the of conft•derat•y *wept oVrr him awl ear-
, pot-lile ..f tl. it enmity to abolish the old ri" '11"114' II it
 Into the °Mee'mill not damned this grim old Phew; road law and levy a very small tax to at once "set hi• pegs" bin the heat ofhe expetoled, under the direction of a Judge Ilium( 0th the bench. Right lllll re
rotel (byet seer, for the improvement of 1 long years have about rolled arostinol, !
the road.. The overseer had a force of ,, end for two years he has been in the Ffield all the tun... It now seems that Iselaborers under him, and went all over 
' will surely attain the goal el his life'sthe-entt fl 13- Mesielitig the- high a ays :Mil allalltilitt. Ile Ilea lIPPII Ill UN sangtilnel * Y.keeping then* 111 repair,_ It Is said that , ort 11114 ,t.ty'Seoll fPE._!ttomibts. but-litila -rum- igelaon-...,
announced everywhere thatI -iiii"----ier :7-`1111-• s-y-r-ste-su-= Uttion in a few years I 41 :10711,1iliye
Fall agaln, he would he in theMot the Iwst dirt - roads in the State.busioesie at the Mlle Ohl 1441111
1 
1014DX.15611:11S CitrI I-NC:pit'
; They were well graded and ditt•lied, MO ' eight years hence. 
0I that after the heaviest rains the road- -
Wild Cherry and TarsI lie.) held no water, kept solid and quick-
. ly dried. 'The Madan( ritiOtt are worked Everybody knows t-l-te virtues of Wildsystentath•aily, by one plan. Instead or t herry awl Tar ass relief for any ogee-being repaired at hap-hassard by a score lion of the Throat and Longs. Combin-
of overseers no two of e tom. ......eo 4, e.oilmwpili.tlibti-latelstnelitc wr::ntto,igilyesi:ziize eompooi-
concert; Ike„ farmer la not called from tiw, „I, Dr no.ank..., 4.4mgh itod Lilo
Bar!
Pure and Unadulterated.
- All kind* of
"NATIlaischAess,
Brandies and Wines.
Fresh Cool 131€,Es•
AlwM\ on tap, said a choler 1.4 of
me Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
straerelinsfy 'mincemeat". In lie a as of line .1riall•. r offer E eat uclo '• pro.4.11{-1114.4.. pr•ratr elt•wA raft, Mal %Cloak at lrn•. a .trin . rI. Will Ond llitno, V. idler ready to Nail upon (hula. no.I &In a) glad to nee them, at
-at-so A Pvt.,. 1.1134a. tas
his business and the light tax he pips i• lop, making it just the article partItnts than his road lilies moni to be, he- should alway• have iii the house, for (If 1,4
'ougha. 'outdo, Crossin inl Br -Ishii, esrhature forsides giving lam far better road.
[(the new Elmo has worked so eilltila....tikeier :St eetsta and $1 00. Samples free.So1 I E. .Uttion, It woill 10. %ell ti try' it in
Ihristlan where the roads of the rk.heat Mrs E. Emerson, a female miser dieddistricts are impaassible at some fraPolle reerostly in Itoeheater. N. V., in filth
aod where the preient road law C011- Wil:b11411"...i SI"' he" P*t"te
• ord. Ara. sir liewleatheal $60,111111
beilevolerit aim "ties. Mrs. Emersonrmal, oppressive aml annoying to the left a note almo swing that she had nofarmers. A road 14W containing the
main features of the Units." law would
meet, we believe, with general approval,
and the Legislature would do well to
*Whorls, Its multiage at this mesalon.
ehlM Meter or brother, father or mother
!Molt.
For lame back, side or chest, nee Shi-
loh's Porous Plaster. Priee 25 cent*. J.
R. Armistead sells them.
GROCERIES
and and at lite iota e-t prier,. Take all h Rola of produce at innul prleee
Our Free Delivery Wagon
C rs• 
Elghol areiiuiitn
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
J Ey. K EN 7,4 . Stook Keeper
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COMMISSION
INFTIRLA..1_,
CZ)
HOPKINSVILLE, - - 
- KENTUCKY.Ample accomodatton for teams and teamsters free of chore.
Nat 1.aither, Manager.
J 1(..•
Ci-arrt G-aitheir
Conn
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
T. W. IN.LcCiltautrbsoys Prosics.ont.
mart-row::
anne„ M. 11. lioalra, tow. liauriva, Z. T. 11.aor.c, lidon W Finn ,
7Z- Mc151-2=IZEZC:,%mot IN
Books, Stationery and Notions
Also flon.eiruriiiithing Pr.•ior..... droinini. I'mtittn.r., Motilding• and Ildr•I
'T. 27
Baby Carriages, Wagons and Junipers a Specialty.
Music and Musical Instruments.„.tantiv
mail A. ••in •
PIANOS!
and lie relel.rat.,11
Mill,ir Organs
Alao:a Nit liar of .tivoll
lustrunia
Guitars, Violins,
Banjo.. Flans.,
C:arionotts, Picalos
Harp,. Ete.
PIANOS TUNED
ronivcrrnt tuner'.14.-oter or.ler• mentors.
Call and me me.
---1..re•I hareems offeredto ell 1111.1 liontlay
*WEST SIEE 3; ?E3=.11s.R.ZZ 332-40C2C.
Chas. McKee & Co.
- 
- %LE r III Id.
-STAPLE AND FANCY
1EL CO 40 310 3FC, X 1E: !
- Et IA. LINE (ti'-
Fancy Pickles, Canned hoods, Rolled White Oats,
Oat Meal Crackoel •[Irarlsatatt.
EST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Flour. nol. 
.1. ...I s••••.1. to oar patron% at all hours of the 'lay. We ales handle freak weretalele• of MIkind.. lit MI* lone we can -Imo you tlo. ...tame* and t thrall* ere, put oft t lie inarliel.
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY! Highest Prices Pahl l'oi Comm' NomineeNi, one shall treat yoll !setter th•rt
PERKINS & HOLT.
•
1111P'"We keep the brand...! Itobertatot coil Linooln I minty. Tennessee. Whistles, Abl
Monarch Itrand, Nrl•os and Anderom t minty. li.ltItitk Whli.kle., llotne•lir Wines.MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
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THE al-WEEKLI NEW ERL
III It41Itif . MAUCH IS, !seg.
LOSS OF MEMORY.
A COURSE OF TREATMENT TO 1111
PURSUED WITH THE AGED
FOREVER YOURS
ht. war world hastens on its way; the
grey haired airy Itttal II its cleave;
ft* •4644.14, dev41WILI WC) II dal). 1.1in
iorr blii.tt forsake,. tite- naie. • -•
ilarlina aline I 
how, and
e talc pair dark I.roe al ryes I see,
months atel seawnes dryer, are
all ties atone; all glad to tee.
Despair can never roach use *Idle yam
1.41. I. I 1 la. ad
While vwur w}raiAtitil 41414.1•41444-INIMP.
shall grow old!
Tlwy say (Eat -Tove-TiTessiria the ark: that
paielai pales and fades away,
Thut r.% en lote'r blight locks of gold 11111111
I''.. their charm and tilling.- to grey
our, darliag, while your heart Is mine. and
--eriedio4-foolethahfsfahmsnArtee, 
l'Off tue the 'like will ever shine with sum
met light and tendereet blue.
Yee. let old age deride Um!. 1 sestet& hit
mocking tongue.
Deux love, 'situ you beside tile, I am for
- stet' young!
Geonre Barlow la lielgravia.
MERIT THE ONLY FOUNDATION.
•
--Aa-nateasse-reetlese-Itganoww-nrem.-n
ism. saes- -The flood Tear..
Merit, after all, *the ouly fonaithati,ga
of real euccess on the strive 41-Nvient An
enter an earnest preteat right here
against the demoralizing idea that Mere
Ii' toriety will do. You can't fool the
public. There never a-as such a dispenser
of *ern justice as the public It is abso-
lutely without heart or aympathy lii the
award of honors. True, a scandalised
woman may succeed on the _stage; she
often thaw but it ir !lever a aratidaliaed
___aisUutaa to. dersteritts of nw.ic of some
kind. A amatialaliged w may im ;en'
trela.t. hew; very brittntst-, very- artliatTe.
The public measures her ace ,.r.laaag to
a hat she dont in her prat:Asia ',al cat/me-
lt y. That is right.
When. you buy a painting you don't
bother yourself much about what the
habits were of the man who painted it.
Maw inaily people are there who. are
tt !tether lieethoven was is man of it well-
order d life or not. They delight in his
opesrenth 'sympheny, how ally regutd
- uthateyey TO lila personal appearance Ut
perm.nal charactv•ristics. It io ail it plea-
titin of art: that is, it Is all a question of
art in the end. Art is the final teat. The
public ttttt y be hoodwinked for a time, a
eraze may carry all incompetent on the
top wave for a time, but the true heals it
reached in the end.
You cen't substitute Scandal for art.
senwial may become an advertisement
tor art. but it can never take its place.
Scandal can't stand on its own legs. It is
only tolerated when, it la hitched on k
nomething else that is better. Time tells
The American  n who have attained
the greatest SW..4•44‘44 III opera are 'host
icnown-hrett and abroad- Ketioggrary Ilte t5ltttl" 
A Itaani, Hauck. and Vati Lentil -.and none The loss if memory in the aged is a
of theta were compellesi to resort to wan. miller example. Andean only be accounted
.131. On the dramatic Mage the %Innen for by a deterioration of the brain element's
litican draw tim largest audiences awl Ana 
---1*---.aimloullfX1 of blood sup-
o hit hate the ti riamitient lawman IL
this country are ary Anderson, Maggie
Mitt-hill, I sat ta, Fanny Ilavenpart and
Instances of Great Exallation of kite y
IielosiestIon by the oe Opium
Systematic Methods of Mess. !lotion A
... Adsien 41411 Kelm.
. •
An exaltation of memory is where a
multitude 41 recollectious sprieg up ill
voluntarily ma it cry hand. It has Or
cause to an harry/toe of II,,- circulation 44ukmet lit' the brain: It frequently
ra
rut acute (11,..enotta, ropey-fevers. It esemvern 
-mint
seal patients, and it menet ttttttt appears asfeature or 
stager of brain diseases. The ambject of
exaltation of memory will be beat under-
stolid by mane Whittle ilium rat ions. Tlwrehave been many Account* of persoas
saved from Imminent
wItri all agree that 
 afthe moment of as-phyria they seemed to Nee their entirelives unrolled before them, even to the
mluntest detail.
Sonic go so far as to Kay that every In-
stance of former life seem* to flash amine
the memory, not as an outline merely.
but with every detail filled in with the
most remarkable minutia. every act of
life, whether right or Wrong, comes back
with great vividness. RIbot cites
case o a-ilar-healled man who was in
the act of crossing • railroad track when
an express train, running At. full speed ap-
peared close at hind. 
_Mellow had barely
lime to throw himself down in the center
of the need bet Wyttql the two lines of rails;
and as the train rushed over him the feel-
ing of Impending danger brought to his
recolleetion meat vivklly every act and
Incident of his former life in such an array
aa to suggeat to hint the opening of "the
great book at the hist great day."
Oell'All-PtATING --LOSS Ill' Ml:Mogt
-Be tittincry, in his -Ccrrifeeatons of a
Etiniirts14034iratinZit;,;" girt a an expert-
The met-rdilut itiA
be exalted by intoxication by the use of
opium. Ile says: -Sometimes I seemed to
have lived from seventy to WO years in a
single night. The minutest incidents of
childhood or forgotten scenes of later
years were often revivee. I could not be
said to recollect them, for if I had been
told of them on awakerdnir, I should not
have been able to acknowledge them as
part of my experience: taut placed before
TAHITI itrefiln -lite Int uith ins, and clothed
In all their evanescent eireunistiowes and
arenmpanying feelings, I recognized them
instantly."
Such argument of the memory
may he regarded as abnormal and Undeair-
able, being indications of dierrow. titit
they teach one lesson to those who mould
strengthen their memories, and that is this
value and necessity of a perfectly healthy
and vigorous cirrulatitm of blood in the
brain. The same lesson is taught by an
opposite condition from that of an exalt,.
tation-a ffiminuation of the normal mem-
ory by a decay or withering of the brain
cells and a ttt Wished supply of blood to
THE MARMITE. Dr. Andrew &argent,Satisfying a Ifault-Finder.The soli it( • many tithed millionairebrewer of New York came here prejudiced
against the town and deterinfiied ap
tonality to final fault with everything!le went oath some friend. after the operathe oilwr night to the most fashionable eve
tuurant in lobbit one quite OA good, it 1141..,nt• „
tr. BHA r, v, pagaba, • 4.11
nose. 44issdsr.t 
- • • 4•14
mieg. tmlicedial. seerelints in New
YorierL.sitlea,sehroo.-
lien.. trouble, /.
Physician and Surgeon ALWAYS
• 011ice-klain Street, over E. W. lien-
- • s, sou
• • derson's grocery.
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It is with pleamire that I anneionee to the patine that I have opened a sew store- os lei -
alit Wtolluil 'I lie brewer mei his (nem tt ,tr.' 111"i. .
..ers ire apparently ttttt itiest pitiable 
aiti27 UREA THI7 T & ST/TES.
. .. .
,.., i ttttt uactilate, Om china exquisite, the Caudle., star. se 
- 
ittrrel, in the mew block, awl have isow upea as tan. and oomplete a stock of
The lirraer rises. "What is the matter ittl:',But"-:, , 0.,, ‘,.11,„,. me
te
'sill, thew, • chairs': ha cries 
-Just like this urits.,,.., bodloo, ?Joetoo ii They are mit lag enough Writable tit.% va ....-... • Na I -2:,tot ;AMa toga to sit mitilfortable. Ili'. you waiter 1:1:•',17•"‘"11' ' cat6 IIItring Ille a high I hair " The never (pies-- p.„... ,,,,h1 1..4..e 1.1""i""1. &AUWading aster boos sad aliaappostra, l'hre beaus, lima, pow mmlest: at
mill) he rt.t urn-. tool gravely plants twaldne t-Irce. ir.ce.11. Madre. 13'40
AHEAD!
-;( 0 nilit -Kiladliff Vitliretantial . aid to dramatic
art. Since we 
_have known them
many other women laive come to the
stage, bee' ame the collSpicuous figures in hours daily, one in the morning and one
; S 101i 
' as quickly as they come. They are not
_____
olgivioro They come every year, an-a 103 The patient is instructed to give the dae-
monic scaudel and passed into hopeless in the evening. lit exercising this faculty.
the real artists of the profession. They 
est :mention to all that he learns. so that
it shall be impressed on the mind clearly.
lire not the ones whom the public regard He is iisked to recall every evening all the
:is Ine exponents and representatives el facts and experiences of the day, and
A N rl S. - 
 
_ dreatiftlienrC-They come up with a fintter I again the nett Mut . K.
a aa - at tacit . into the gTeat Indistinct '' heard is written down and impressed on
Every Mine
throng of the mediocre and unnoticeable,
where they spool the-balance of life in a
ILI 
struggle for mere existence, or drop out
if the profession altogether. They are
not the industrious people, and without
illtilisf rY genius itself fails and oinks into
-s iii.istraiticance.-Cor. New York World.Cr
jCKY.
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plied to them. i Me of she worst
-re-al-tires a such caees Is the -fact
that an old person Is not, for a
4 lane Morns. I would like to twill& long time after decay has begin'. aware of
.,M4eljeska. but-sheismot an American ' it: -1-Mn , ling It eattivnt TiAiii-
I do not remember that any of sheer memory in a person advanced in year.,
linve been helped aletist by a scandal. who did not know Hutt his memory had
They are all hani-aerking, earnest frilled most reniarkably till I told hitu of
women, and devoted to their pmfeasion it. He is making vigorous effort to bring
It back lignite., and math_ partial.auccess. .1 hoe. To STRENGTHS:7,7 A WEAK SIElitdri. I moor.* carg,,,am_ygpip. Lgibbigh. 
,
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salt, Mosses, 5 -
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Cbsessw, wing A was,
fray. ear eat. (clover)bill) _put It through its paces. He Own_
arose, -brushed the agent to oue side, and thoes,4 ry, list,
seating himself, adjusted his feet to the Ilitioa lirerst, - - -
treadle. Ile started the wheel and humid Tit.linr;„Ip.
Vat he could make It Ko. Ile sewed in ltogs, gross • -
war iilece-of cloth rind down another, anti
then gravely and critically eitandned hit
work. At hest he appeared to be agitated
that it WOW all right. He then turned
quietly to his wives, who had watched Ist'TTP.tt -
t he proceedings with Interest, and kicked country 'meanies . to IS
. to 22
is %
ittu
them one alter another, out of his taut.-
Atlanta Constitution.
- • -Wiese Japan, I. Going to Dm
In POO the first pairliament of Japan Is
be elefactiffidin order to 'prepare for
representative government it has been
necesaary Ur sweep away the supreme
council of state, which has hitherto peac-
ticaLly ruled the country under the mi-
kado himself. The heads of departments
will now form • cabinet, each member of
which is directly and personally responsi-
ble to the sovereign. The German sys-
tem is takereas the model to be followed
as closely as possible, although it may be
biped that the Japan's* premier may get
on better with Isis parliatneut than Prince
Bismarck does with the reichstag.-Chl-
cago Tribune.
Effects al trmealiag Florida risk.
Fish in lake I ;forge. Florida, show the
effects of the late freeze. The scales in
Large blotches are stripped from the skin,
and on these naked places what 'seems to
be a fungus is growing. 'fhe sante strange
growth in some instances covers the eyes
and head, and the fish is dull, listlees, and
shows ter dispesitiou to eat.--Chinage
Herald.
A flood Excuse tor lox Hantingp.
There is an excellent excuse for fox
hunting in Maryland since it has been dis-
covered that foxes regard terrapin eggs wt.
a great delicacy, and eihne by-their efforts
scarcity of  tiu tttttttt d baCk terrapin. -
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Lot the Language Ho Enriched.
•
eccentric word-maker that signifies "long-
headed." Now let the language be en-
riched with polysyllabic equivalents tot
level-headed and swell-headed.--Chicago
How the *meters Give Attention.
A It hough sane often sees strange sights in
the galleries of both the house and senate,
the ihsar of the...nate during st set speech
or an interest mg debate is equally amusing.
During Evarts' speech on the electoral
eland bill I noticed the various senators in
1114 0U1 1:UtIlish pi mit lions, Senator Payne
ansi tak_en a seat in the front row, and lay
t la an ut lefty collapsed onndition-seem.
ingly. Ills head was thrown hack on the
hair, with his left cheek against the beck.
Ilia eyes were chee41 and his hands were
clamped aroses hi* stomach. Senate)!
:114argan WAS sitting swat to him.
Morgan generally leans back In his chair,
draws Itintmdf up in a peculiar way and
shuts his eyes and to the majority heap
is•iira asleep.
The two senators in such positions at-
tracted much attention, and sonic thought
Everts' long sentences had had a bad effect
on them.. hut across %Ms floor Senator
:Morrill sat with a thoughtful gaze on his
face. A book was on Ills lap, and in his
hand a quill pen. When he gets inter-
...4mi he stops writing, and puts the pen up
to his cheek and beads his head toward,
gut ing the speaker his closest attention.
Senator Logan takes an easy position
when he is liatening, by leaning one arm
ails hi4 ileek mei resting his head on his
hand. Edmund,t sits upright in his chair,
while Van ‘Vyck takes his e•nsit by leaning
back. - Gorman rarely is in his seat, while
Beck and Vest both vary their positions
accepting to the speaker, generally they
employ the time writing. -Washington
Cur. t'hicago Herald.
With a Phosphorescent Nimbus.
Most latch holes are obscure little
apertures not easily seen in broad day-
light lay a person with all his faculties at
their keenest. Now how must it he on •
dark night for a person with their hands
benumbed with cold and more .or less
confused with the good cheer of a supper
-party. It is simply cruel, brutal and pre-
posterous to place a person in such a situ-
ation when all trouble might be easily
avoided by placing the hole at the end of
a small oup or funnel of metal and sur-
e omitting it with a disc of polished silver,
or aeon with a phosphoresceut ninibue, as
could be easily done.
Calculate, if you ens, the misery, the
bickerings, the criminations recrinti-
nations, that have gown out of the ine-
Nifty to open front doers with night keys.
the people who have been rung up out of
their beds, and the others who have been
forced to go to hotels or walk the street*.
Think of it., and say whether we are not
justified in asking for reform in thi•
matter. --Texas Siftings.
Fashion Quenon saf the Congo.
On the hanks of the Congo, fashion
queens strut In brass equal In weight to
the palloply of an Australian grenadier in
heavy marching order. socacly bellea are
expected to wear copper bracelets and
copper ankle-rings, heavy copper chant
:Irate*, and arotind the neck semi-cireu-
ler chunk of brass as thick as a horse-
collar and weighing Crum tWelllY to thirty.
"Witt pounds.-Dr. Felix I. Oswald.
The RINK at the Husked Wall.
latilirrous things will often occur. The
king, at a recent masked ball in St. Peal,
is a mantle of apparent superb quality
of texture. It. beauty and es klent rich-
nese wive admired by all. until WS royal
hIglincart tinned his back on them,
!Mena saisperoissi from the mantle-vrall
the price tag. "fil 51)" Then everybody
t.miled and declared that he was no king
Mt all - Pioneer Phifilk
The method pursued is to spend two
his mind clearly, anti an effort made to re-
call it at Intervals. Ten names frorn
among public men are ordered to be com-
mitted to memory every week. A v-erse
of poetry is to be learned. also a verse
frolic the Bible. daily. lie Is asked to re-
member the number of the tiage_in a book
where any interesting fart is recorded.
These and other methods are slowly re
stoscitating a failing meniory
The aged should all look t.. this darger
in their lives, and revolve to combat it
from the first'. By so doing they will
make their declining years more enjoya-
ble, and give much greater pleasure to
their friends. Unceasing self-culture, es-
pecially in preserving the memory and
intellectual faculties, should loonstitute •
considerable part of the life of every aged
person, even more than of the young.
Only by it can this period of life be ren-
dered pleasant. -Herald of Health.
Peculiarities of a Tonne Rhino.
ProfeaSer Ilagenimek. the tierman Bar
nnm, hae again surprised the I lamburgers
with an exotic marvel It is • female
rhinoceros with a hall-grown calf, cc
rather pig, for, according to the texts 01
evolution, both the rhinoceros-and hip
potations aeon to be miolified porkers en
barged to insure their survival among the
overgrown eaurians of the African
awanape. Darwin proves that the young
of all vertebrate animals approximate it
appearance and habitat the original type of
their species, and In both respects the
young rhino resembles a monstrous suck
log pig.
He is covered with black bristles, grun
tles like a pig, and has a piggish way 01
leering sideways and suddenly darting off
in a stiff jointed romp. Like a pig, he al-
ways grunts while he eats. If his mothet
is out of sight for a moment he runs about
squealing and grunting by turns, but ob
stinately resists all attempts to Interfere
with the.freedom of his movements, and
eludes pursuit by running into his litter
and covering himself with a whirl of hay
His dam, in such eniergencies, evinces het
sympathy by a-peculiar snort, but does
not permit her emotion to interfere with
her favorite occupation of chewing Malt
cabbage leavea. She was captured on the
shores of Sumatra, and may have sold het,
freedom dear, for I Cummings ad
units that he would rather face a wounded
lion than a nureing rhinoceros cow.-Dr
Felix I.. Oswald,
A Hatay Who Longed for Poverty.
Within two years, however, a strange
change has been wrought in Washingtoo
square. Imposing Apartment bottles, some
for families and others exclusively for
bachelor'', have been erected, vice has been
driven out of ohnoxioua sight, and the
whole ground is once more quiet and
fashionable. But the open plaza is common
to all decorous comers, and around the
pool in the center mix as opposed people
as can be seen anywhere In town to-
gether. It was here that I heard a
scion of pride and wealth cry for very
humble poverty. Ile was a baby, how-
ever, and will change his mind by and by,
as most id us have done, aa to the honors
and glories pertaining toe stage driver or
a circle) eloW
IiiS yolingster type snug and cozy In a
perambolator, with downy a-rape, a
pretty nursemaid. and a silver rattle. hut
he saw a squalid Italian chap, about his
own age, crowded int() (ine end of a small
wagon, the rest of which Was freighted
 
vr,th a hand organ, and his email mind
was Instantly tilled by covetousness and
envy. The music, the mechanical figures,
the companionship of a small morakey-
all were enchanting to him, and he would
gladly have swapped his good fortune for
this had one. Si, lie yelled and struggled
for an exchange, and experienced hie
first rebuff in trying to escape the conven-
tionalities of riches Into the rotnance of
pri vat ion. enele Bill's" Kew York Let-
ter.
deist to emeasey,
A .flisesee relight trews Moles. The oldest dwelling house in the United
A skin disease that ass playing sad State(' is situated near the San Miguel
havoc among the nodes on a farm in church It waa built before the Spanish
conquest -La. Vegas (N. M.) DISic•Nliehoecan. Mex.. spread to the peon Of
fann laborers, fifteen of whom were buten
ery sick.
Rostra Is in • bed way financially. If not
▪ ntherwhie. The budget shows a deficit of
,(r10,VID pesetas. -Another loan la ft
order.
The Mexican government supporta 10,-
000 public schools, with facilities equal U
many of our colleges'.
The railroads In the United states siva
work to 000,000 people.
„Lisultiloalee, uneog-tiesse-4iigh *Nosiest
contrivances In Wilk,* indulgent fatheri
wometimist mad their babies at Cable. 'lin
New Yorker. his eye Waiting with rage
studied front lite nom, followed by litt
enibarritased friends, while an audible
titter from tins rest of the company pur
sued them on their way.-Philadelphis
('or. New York Herald.
(jilt... Original Old Plensinole.
Tiger Tail seems to he quite an original
old Seminole. A sewing
Mined into his dominion one day and set
up • in Tiger Tail's tent. The
laid chief, with great deliberation watched
Steadies are said to show that over 90
per cent. of mad dogs are retrievers, or
animals so-called, anti that mongrels are
much more liable to hydrophobia than
dogs of pure breed.-Medical Journal.
"Yes," remarked a landlady, "it costs
money to get knives sharpened, but it's
cheaper than 
Rustem Pasha, the Turkish embalms
dor to England, is one of the most exper
riflemen in Europe.
John R. Gough has lectured on temper
ance more than 7,000 times.
CURE FOR PILES.
Piles /1 1 1. frequently preceded lay a
▪ ot iglat in the back, loIlla and
love er pa ut 01 the abdomen, causing the
psi ient to solitaire lie has some affection
of' the 1.1,1 oil a or neighbot int (none.
At Hem C, sy supreme 'al indignation are
present. ilattilency, usteasitieses of the
stomach, kir. A moisture like perspir-
ation, prielawing a very disagreeable
netting, after getting warm. is a c -
trims attendant. Blind, Bleeding and
Itching Pile. ielil at 1.4 to. the 'appli-
cation of Hr. Itawatiloa'e Pile Remedy,
whia Ii sets directly Upon the parts at-
teeted, abmarbing the '1' • allayleg
ilatioute iichisig, awl affeethig a tier-
maneet 5iire. Prier rents. A altirear
The lir. Its wank., Itlediellie Co., Piqua,
0. For side by G. E. Gaither.
Haag a Gate-post.
I •usiattratia:s, S. C., March 1:3.-Mr..
Gideon Stade, a., within', living at Ensil-
age' Cross Hoods, had Itt her empliry
negro boy abollI thirteen years old and
a negro Molnar'. On liontlay about
day break the boy entered Mrs. Simla'
bedroom and mod It a as daylight, and
he had  In a aka. her. She was ini-
medietelv after knocked eetiseless with
an ax. The liars- ransacked the house
and took every tiding valuable and
During tlw day Mm,'. Slink recovered
sufficiently to call a passerby. Mrs.
Sallitt presented a horrible sight, her
faee being horribly cut and mashed.
She t.ild who had done the deed, and a
posse I Rattly started out and cap-
tured Use boy et hit the property Ise had
Stolen. Ile rola, s.eil his glint, :mil
Bahl that lie hail been instigated lay the
o woman._ The young cri lll i l sal
wan' re vsl to Ithiga land for safety,
but a crowd of cittzet5as took the boy aud
Ittitig 111111 front a gate
I would specially rev '111111eild to the
ladies Aeker'a pyrimpda Tablete. Al
a laxative "hey have no equal. They
are guaranteed to owe Chnottie Consti-
pntion, Hystwimia, and all diseases aris-
ing front a disra4.1 stotnavh. Whit a
free low of the Tablets, Sick illeadaehe
Is impoesible. II. B. GAM:eat, tirtIliggiet.iuibleu-ilEesAteen-e-niasees---tretue.oligtes;izields,
Man 1
ta by the
Moslem' (Inver lllll ent SA a desi•embitit of
the Ayes. Einjwror Montesitina II , and
has been granted an st.uauu.I pension of
$1,400.13, to be paid him during Ids life-
time.
•
Dr. Gmaa's Liver Pills
Iteiiltsva'lu Constipation, prevents Mala-
ria. elites Dyspepsia, and gives new life
to the sy stem. Only oar, ter a dose.
Free eantple.e at G. E. Gaither's.
•
Preekleed Cleveland IS berieged by
anz i llll m'esleautries, and recently re-
marked to a Inland that it the advice
glven lilm was ismeenlotted upon AM-
es it would elvtliat MS1 Christianise the
entire dark continent.
alien, gets u) extra .
fitrn, tni mum anvil...Ugh
!lull*. good .
'dant mockers
Feeders. guest
Untidier*, hest
iletehers, medium or good 3
BeLCIlee14, e0111  lo enediata-. tat
Thin. rough steers, tinor news and
scalawags . I 00
SOAP --Chow.. parking and hombres
rair to good butchers.. .
1.ight medium butcher*. a
Shoats 300
001.-
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Apeneted clothing
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Tri-Weekly
NEW ER
STITH & POOL; Prop's.
1.31PLE ACCONODATIONS:
-t CON V IENTLY LOCAiEDI
Special attention Given to furcmc,or
Teamsand Vehicles.
A BRIDGE STREET, next to Ice Factory
A well printed, seven column paper, imo-
lai-Mos
Foreign,
National and
Home News.
HK laalt KIP--
Tuesday, Thusday and Saturday
2-tOW
novels
TO 6 D•TT
•••
manSISeleflara
Wriest, by as
anarebsakel
m, your (Z as the lama
retneds Am.*., to no for
o.n.o. nes and 055.4.
Ws base soid
srable, aucl Ia away ears
It has glue, ausataenos.
Alsent Sr Usk.
nelson, N. Y.
flo!.1 hy nra.gibta.
Press, SIAS&
of ra.•11 week. A stasineKlisentocratte organ. It stands at the Head.
nest imineenienta ever offered to ad; ertiscoi.
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
"" 
bsl.ssee.l every
"Way a. "'W. THE LIGHT-RUNNING
iUBSCR1PTION RATES
I
The following are the subscription rates of
Se Kgsti'ecT _NSW Kali, payable stfletly ens',
advance:
Tr-Weekly.
tor one year
for months
ror 3 months
IT 1.6 ,
1 27.
Ti ;
Weekly.
For One year 
 
II SO
for 6 months 
 
75
eer 4 months 
 
50
Club Rates.
Fri• Weekly in Moho oil  lilt
Tri-Weekl V in clubs of 10 2t5
Weekly in el u he of I lllll Si 24
Weekly tortoise of 10   I OS
Pe110.11 11'c0. taking the Weekly New Era Who
Satire to change to the Tr - Weekly, as,. des
glad reeelVe a eredit for all unexpired thee due
bass on the Weekly.
S. MARSH. %NTT IN.
Dnanillo Crack:: Works,
N.1 315 1.ppoil
e
suffering fr  some forte of blood diem-
der or skin disease wl§ ate croftile,
There ant worm of mama who are MarzhE4Scantlin
boll., etc., etc. After 
o
a pritetkal test II.
B. Garner asserts that Aviter's Blood
Elixir will certalely cure All 611(11 alle-
gories, Including Syphilis end Rise -
tIsm. It is not a patent imetr lllll hitt a
mtlantlik preparation,
- .ser 
'01. of W. Va., whose
A. witoi 
death at the bandit of a  b for wife-
murder, a es etitemneed by telegraph
doom ttttt T.4 the report as a boa slander.
Ile still lives.
binniirsciiirer, of etre) t timely of
81111,01PS H and Consumption
Cure is sold by ns on a guarantee. It
cures Uonatiription. Sold by J. R. Arm-
istead.
7
ailcyiraclors
Evansville, Ind.
Our goods ran Is. imagist of any wholsale
fraser Is Iteseseine st fitelory arid as
fresh esti ordered direct from us.
Whoa ordering goods of Whotaseale nyeers
abeam. arty •menal WeisS a SCA isTildritt Creed-
MM." ethers lee laferter goods may tie seat
In stock for all kinds cf sewing Ma-
chines. Sewing Machines
Repaired and Guaranteed.
RUSTPROOF OATS.
ii will pay oat to atm thew Oats for the lot-
low Mfg reasem: 
let They are altweterriest.
3.I. They will not Fall Desna.
34, They Wield Mere.
I have raiwed six ereps of theta and sever saw
them Injured by rust. The many farmers who
now raise them in this woody will ant hareliay
other sacked ea cars, lie. Add rem
C. P.
St. Bethlehem, Montgomery Cs, Tees.
JCS
fl.r .•1)4•111Mtle*' 11111.41s an 1 gran.1,
CO
Ittly, the beat In two, lan.i.
.I• her Matestie, the fair norol one.
Elegant-the %sort she nie..tone.
thirah1111 y I
rI°
I. Trustworthy-the heat tois can II wt.
Is Improved, which means nothing oh..
CI
he I iirrtiney for Which they are sold.
G. E. WEST, Ag't,
Main Street, llopktativIllo. Ky ,
NEEDLES, OILS,
New Store, New Goode--
Ladies' Wraps.
MY MAIN STREET STORE
mut ts Al tate pleasure in waitIng on Is, man) frtentln
customers.
11/11.LIPSTINE.
C. WI. La, than'',
---DZALZII IN -
Dry Goods andNotions,
FINE DRESS GOODS,
Laces, Embroidery, Cloaks and Neckwear,
Carols, Rugs, Biala's ad Film Shoes,
A n t e4 crytlitaglidallir a glig.ellassestablishineat.
Goods lipliglafgr Cash ond Sold At Bottom Prices.
Call aad t our smock Isidore calling elsewhere
MAIN STREET, MI LATHAM BLOCK.
DO NOT DELAY1
-But go at Once to-
J110, T. 111111011T,
No. I, CLASS CORNER,
And Secure a Bargain in a
WINTER SUIT,
CONTIOIRICCOA9r,
WOOLEN UNDERWEAR,
HEAVY BOOTS!
These goods must be sold to make room for
Spring Stock. Complete line of
The Nobbiest Spring Hats
All Kinds of Supplies Ever shown in the city. I have received myline of Spring Samples for
Suits Made to Order!
CALL EARLY and secure some of the many
novelties.
Perfect Fits Guaranteed.
Remember 
:WRIGHT WRONGS NO ONE.My Motto 
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO. 1, GLASS CORNER.
"DOMESTIC.
low the New ERA offiee. When. in the get any thing ill the Ciothitig Bite trout so has the immense
.,the front door tat the store and at the 
- •same time Nick. Gibetin, his brother. tit)* call in them wl"'tlien 30.1 mi.di to tor yott to out me sir to be 'lisle tie in 
 0
 tr-e-trde.
a Vat(' up to m $.0.4141 *Mc* laser teatly Stock f Springandcame in at the bat•k door. Geo. Giliton purchase or not. •sey-  • tyl. te tnityour taste. 'live Summer Clothing atMr. John W. Cooper, agent for theiiiimediatt•ly renewed the quarrel, 311R1 Southern 31inital Life histamine Co:ti-the poor drunken man showing tight, he
pany, sherd us a letter yt*tertlity Iti
knocked him .1Jwii. Nick then appear-oi on
 the wene
 mot tried to force George a hit It 01. I., G. Thus:in, secretary of
the Company, preataittsl to NI rs. hotter
out the back way.. By this time Mt•Car-
•
Nobby line of Men's
M. Frankel & Sons.
They have the largest
and best Etpck of New,GJcd3 made especially'thy had arisen, and-4 ico.-tlibsoti fireatiC444•.4-4-43--t4reirt y=yEart ray meet life poli- for them and they de- ,Hats just received at
M. Frankel & Sons'. IY competition ón
-- prices. Their line con-
sists of everything New
ey, !weans.. of the euergy and st al 01 lit•r
hint yei;hotit effect. N ick still d ,
to push his brother back tiotil at lost be l'Il 1"1"4 tiel"" hit Igot him into the bat•k room near the iloon ate ent*rpti*ing merchato
in - the rear of the lioust•. ; N
 • 1.`  b:I" I "•' "".1 M"i"+Street., have 114PW ery large stock to
then staggered into the back room, pre-
'mutably to get a drink, and Gitt-oa find &"-• 11".1 4Itt erY IOW. We *ti-the fatal shet and the peer man reeled and I" II"' afell and expireiLin ft•tv minutes. Gib- ii if•I•11'3 .tta•.t tide,
son then took ow his heel* and left for an4't) N" "1") takes
 aI pride in having his elotiting of the be*t
parts unknown, nor was 1w heard of
fabric. latest. cut, and 'mule tip in a sub-
stantial manner, can let letter ph•att .1
than to call ma N. 'Tobin o,
gentlt•man from E 4.1 lingten a*The witnesses for the clefense tell en the city ye-tenlay and reported every-eiltirely different story in their testimo. thlog mi. 'inlet at Ihe inines• lie thinksII)'. From mit the t the St. Beritar.1 men are not dispt......1 toot a number of them ate gather the lid- create :t tli*:tirbance but the licent met.lowing: McCarthy a as t-other a ellit ai- 1-••;i4ty fl or trettble. 'The discharged
-roe. poitlentati a 1th It arill 111Inditile1114. II:We !keen fmtitie.l that they a illnearing that Vol). Gibson had sot rled he expected to vacate their houses iti a,certaiti slatideront reports alsoit him, he 14.N% day*, :lel ellen tlie attempt it madedetermined to A 'lit lair Ilallie by t" it n1111101.ed 11...n.' tilkilling the IA Ii. •••ter .11-11it.i,111 liVelY111111. I in tin- day precetting the killing, I.-antler,. VI' 1:1 1110.4. *111111111•Iit II bylie (obi Clie Wall that bad "•etit4.- nr necessity which know- no law,mem to make tt George IV Mill, kepi 4401.4 town Iv, Theyaim" tor slandering lam. On the more- have better cmploy Went at home polish-ing of the killing he told another an_ lug their plow-sharea in the mellowsiesta he we* hunting tor Gibson alai ass earth, and at tiring oats _and clovergoing to "cut his runt. short." Whet. seed. The farmer's atrikea al way pay.they met in the ••alt oti, Mt -I 'artily made They, brie); tread and meat itistetti ota mail dash at titbson, and the latter to f.1111111e al.'1 l'"%rntl• liere is 3
 '1'"'I'ledefend himself' drew his 081,1 and fired health to taritter.., and may their dial-hot misted hjs aasaller. Then
 sick ows never grow less awl their aule.tancecame terward to take his brother out of always increa-e.harms wny an.I succeeded in getting him "nous.: Stine BRANto the back door of the saloon, when Me- Grower statotti %nitwit a rival at Wilma-
agtin until last 601,, when Marshal Pat-
terson, ot Elkton, arrested him In Da-
viess county and brought him to thisidly where-lint:is -here in jail ever since.
. displayed a knits, and Yancey. fearing 
change, the quest itni arutes.'e here shalta serious difficulty. put him out anti re- we boo to obtain the choicest good.' tot-
al.- lea.4 motley." Well. this is very
quested Boyd to take Slet'arthy home, as 
and Body Brusse s.
lie was very drunk. Boyd led McCar-
r •
. Tuesday. 
• lat. am a n.
- Irwin az. r'lliltallet WWI been appointed ' lug lit ela. tt'elot•k 3Ittl, with t 'ompatty A, ,Mr`  &ham* ilki'll°r'll. of r"4 4".• W61 /11 II° postmaster at Beverly vice J. W. Irav le, i of Boating Green, eighty-four men in ' t 11.011ed the soling se4,0": 4 It.
 4
 b.II
rely Tmlatlaci . 
&lie iii Data riot I sp., ill the 14104
deceeeed. I all, are lima on guaid. It is to be hoped
Win Miefality, of dsrusglast was ie the 
.1 y led. I illibect tlitote to-lure you pur-. that the youtig guards, alto have been chase.
city Weduatiala. Street Superintendent Twyeran liar'Mn.. Itobt. 4...kughei . of Nets.tead, wa. is
*be en) .
OliAia In %wiles her Mister.
tn II In i-ierr, 01 Lialos
W 1.1. a. a :ober •a.1 W
-Ion. ii• the ekty.iicdateesta).
Mn.. arrie Mart and Mum Rua Pratt will
- teat e •••atunlay lot the kaet to pureltare a full
line of milhaers
11 the Pineal% A mteedaya.-11. F. Martin,
Miebssetel, tea, hr I... Stuart, rain A.
killed the other a•few dayli ago.
NAL Slifer la bar lug-painted an int--chattzs40^ Za; 4 r:101. sPfusFillki• ionise dry good* sign on the sails °LidaTena ; A. hi.Arundrosig. Llltuat; 11.11euth. new home curlier maja",,,, Ninth.Reliant couui%..
A NI I Lk RECORD HAND TO HEAT.
Lasupaset No 700s 11.11.5. Hy List
corn No. 1'20 N. H. B.
A two year old better of W. Haat
font, of thieeounty dollop heifer calf
by Netherlaiiii Conroy, January 10.
Milk record from .lintiary I% to Feb.
1.45. inclusive. less lb., 8 gg. Heat our
'lay record 5.'4 lb& II or. Seven day
butter test, 12Ito.. 1 ow. daily, second
7 do s:
Maiming. N.....o. %.,,,,ittg,
Veit. It Itt ea 11 on la.uu-31".11
•• 13 11 UM .. 1..06 114.01--Sel 14
•• 14 1.14•11 111 t4 1...4.4-501.04
it. 114.117• ' 1.1.14 -Zal .01
•• Ii 141.04 Ul.04
.• ir 11..10 lai on
.• it. 1; 1.M• 22.01
I... 
-- 7. 0;
142.
FOr both a milk and butter retord
Lb. helfer.will Mand very high, anti
when you combine milk, hotter and
.het titirlietstitteewee-errtarivrty
beat. Mr. Itailford ha* a fine her, awl
see these tine cows.
George W. tilb•on't Trial.
The case of the Co inwealth against
. Geo. W. Gilman. charged with the tutor- • A gentleman in this city triumphantlyder 
of jaw Itecamty_ hi Amin ylmm.„.-.1, Wats* that his hnew1IsMiiákiensatootti_tit Fitiryirw7
 march-alit, ism. tem-vs-old, Is tee iirVir beam to ealit-This-
-constimcit-The tiiTi1iCom t Uwe F.1 w°i.1711i-r."1.1 770• and the child
Monday morning. Tb" te411m°11Y intro- must be env hog ha reserve force for souse
&teed ilk tile teal is so ecnit-Faitietoty thir t future day.
Miss Alice ilayes lily item tl e 'attire to
call and examine her new stock of mil-
it is almost impossible to arrive at a clear
statement of the facts of the killing.
The evidence introduced 1.y Ile. com-
monwealth will, howeter, enrrntit the
following statement : John MeCarthy
was an Irishman, who for sontethue pre-
vious Whit death, wit:employed on the
llUery Wel 110tiOrte. All of the hacat
style. in profusion.
Jesige Darien, the I3-year-old soil of
Mr. Jet." Harper ot Cerulean Speimpi,
died Monday morning at It/ o'clock of
*plata) meningitis. Mrs. Ilarper I. al-o
very ill,
"Horse Shoe Brand" Corn Grower
will prteloce more bushels of good corn
to the acre than any other brand on the
t per acre.
.1. It. twee
Marcus Young, a colored barber,fell 
through a ctiliu• door front of the
•I'lionipson block yesterday morning.
Ile was walking iptite slow anti conse-
quently sustained no injury.
Little Aliee illumenstiel entertained
fifteen of lier friends at her When' res.
Tiest-guratte-rawr-
ed from 3 to 14 years of age. The Lil-
liputians hatLA440 aloud time, 
1 ant receiving a large lot of the latest
style Boys' Youths' and men's Clothing,
for spring ware. Call and examine be-
fore buying Ores% liere.
M. Liesrtxx.
Rev. C. 11. Strickland, of N astatine,
will preach the annual 03'111011 before
the young lathe, of Bethel Ft male Col-
lege next Julie. Dr. Strickland it one
of the most at complishett orators in his
denomination.
Hancock, raser Bags-dale art.farm of Logan ti41 41. Before being ems hug a frame warehouse in the rear of',bled by Boyd he hat! lawn a pt tidier their brick • warehouse. 
 Ihitte_heililingand eolith's featubt alosoothout 'heats- will extent-IN-Wing!, ,the square fremlion of country around about Feirview. Tenth to Eleventh greets and tt P! lo.On March 31s1, I5S1, he went with Boyd quite
in it (pd. reeelVtal li:le lot of lieli
In a wagon to* Each-
morning he became very drunk. While .
-4/a-Varteerlar-itetterrrtrelfeMne-lire
in a quarrel with Geo. Gibson, ilijetomi
• 
all . or. and AO We-itallef very &Mill 14UVe R 
some new atterns in
Ext. Supers, Tapestry
at bottom prices. Gentf' eltalihor anal
plimvz a
 .tuat. bail. avowal the pump
 at I so outhiritly called mkt camp, will hate
Ike Court House corner. I nothing more perions to do till they re-- Itturn home than to wat.13 tilt' Of
illglittuls. alsot'ar load National Com.
 
lifroa.er pit is No Idle BoastLie sitear-iret. tools thi tkl
- 
:But a positive assertion' 
sucker the new
retss•9111 • er•wri spa,.
Kim biz W of cant kw, woo la Ow city reale:day was St. Patna', Day.
Our Bey. at Greer% owl.
-.••4••••••••••- timpan -y, ai Ilispitimortile, teat lied
W: J. Gallia
----.011111. • .iial•••••--- ;the veracity of which
• •• o•
Mr. John II. Cavtatialt killed &with 
Fabric 
sy rap of Figs, 
, no one will question af- Dress spun,
.
wild cat near the sante place he
Manufactured only by tinc California ter an examination, shades of Tricots
uestion the lctr,
 .1 144r1----fresh
1-ntn-intng-to ecir
.... Is 1•.••••••""`A t It-I to. *hoer• lire,. fitrIlle MIK go.• till 3 et) led.
Call anti examine my good* anti you
will purchase.
M. LirstiNE.
C. Nolan it Co., • come to the front
• netwered. if you ate ill .4. troli of
LOSING OUT
A Large Stock of
MENS', BOYS', YOUTH'S-
Atia-CHILDREN'S
SUI T SOYERCOATS
Underwear, Hats, Caps, etc., tor
Wixa.ter "C.X7ea.r..
to make room for
OUR SPRING STOCK,
be complete by the first of March.
We offer GREAT BARGAINS in these goods,and purchasers will find it greatly to their in-terest to call on us early.
JAMES PYE &-00..
LATHAM- BLOCK. I I iipkin-wville, A V.
•
-M. J.. WI 
J. V GAIJIREZTII.
Wilson & Galbreath,
it b: StoJt'sitTEtts doe
Confections, Tropical Fruits,
\
FANCY CROC-ERIEL7
Fine-Cigars sindl'obaCco. • -It. are agent. for an the le:Ming Daily atu1 Wert If Newapipem. lea•hlon II.1 de rillittr_ Eute_tut.w..4 Metentetrawm. Ferinertnear- Meet. ail-di Ilia.. Arne Arteries.
II.. he.4 in the city. Erettli Pretoh and alto. •Iwaya on hand. and deli, .-red fn•e to •n• pone'.. the city. We manufacture all our attek Candy and how,. special stelocemmita to ( oust',Merchant.. e mist,- all to call atel eatottnia before purchaoing.
Directltr Opposite Dhoortix
mett's et-tiring apptret. tli'vre WI( Hyman's Celebrated The celebrated Pearl, ICSTAJEIL,ISHEID 1E3S2.
Li.'.' out hut in a few - mixture-thy latter 
oat, *trictly
I Nt • LlaSS C10 ill111([ breath's.
Luum.
 ha,
 51t4 arrtiv f.t In,ling ihre 11410ifienn TITC11 tilTi•e In-
returned in company with man named to-day with an advertisement. They are IN 
- -Wh44,4•1114. Alt I Itella:1 144,14'1, Pi -
hi the (rent room of tlie *tore, at this dueemeet• itt their Thep will be anil *lents Furetialting Gonda Est thlisio • We have the exclusive
found on the Wee( Rile Of 7th, street, be- tnent la our city, th tt is, e u can Spring has arrived and
time very drunk, ,Geo. Gibson entered
l•.•• ••1 for our g•inti., it a ill only
I. el bellcr il you call boycheapei here. 11 e staltil or -petition a irli Ow world in 1-g tiltrood", and Moe hr., ea
.1 AS. PIE A t'o.
gant Satteens, Cash-
meres, Roncu Cloth, Al-
batros Cloth, cheap
dress goods of all kinds.
Box Suits in white and
colored; in fact every-
thing in the dress goods
line
M. Frankel & Sons.
A large lot of Oliver
uhilled Plows, Avei y
Steel and Blounts True
Blue, 1, 2 and 3 horse,
CHEAP at J. R. Green &
Co.
and Nobby for Men;
Youth, Boys an:i Chil-
dren
You can find any-
_ thing you desire in theCall and see our ele- above line. Do not fail
to give them a trial be-
fore making a purchase.
Remember the place, C• P• NOLAN & CONo. 13 & 15 Main Street.
In order to keep our
clerks busy and happy
IA hen 1t411 Win. 011 the , n1
; X 11.1 Main streets, limit at • 1..-
• f v11140111 1113,1v 'Millie liatigteg Iiitetr intlow, this will give you all ideaof *hat first class titer-chant tailorit
, fermis. Notie of yew buszard kithmit iliere.
(*artily calm. l'erowden" on Idol again, ity, price awl mechauical condition.. It' 
- 
-
and he fire,1,-tlrhetinsete-higiegibitCli hit fiarnishes food forth. plant from the be- Try Smith B
- A 
- -
man. It ,vt as al,m in test .intetv that Me- giiwitieg of the crop to its maturity. it ! Drops at Wilson & Gal-
I 'arthy wilt .artned e LI. :1 large ro,A„ maket totem tt that ewes easily and 11111- ' breath's.%bell he attnekeil Itilmnn. I eir reader* frtely. No spotting. It largely in-rantake the two *tories for a hat they are Cf.-344'A rile yit111., The color and texture Grand opening of
• worth and make up their minds accord- just right, awl always beings the top 
SPRING GOODS.
Ingly. We have no opinion to t•xpreut market price. Our best farmers know
We have ret•etved our
for or againtt the licensed, as t1o• ea.e these facts awl are buy lag this brand inMIR 111 the hands of the jury. e li hit tt in preferetice to alt'.' other, entire stock of DRYgive him justice. J Ntl. R. filtEl-N At 1 O. GOODS of every de-The prisoner Is a 3 ming man ef rather I Society lit the town of 'Trenton, Ky., scription Dress Goods,
Notions, Hosiery,,
Gloves, and in fact ,' . iliii..Nallemal Fertiliser I 'onipany
plearitig appearance. His uoinplxion is a rough up to a high pitch of Indig-o fair as a woman**. Ilk hands are nation :old ext•itemt tit. The cause ofong 81111 slender a ith tapering ti !Igen, !thi- is the creel and ittlitimatt treatmentand look unwed to labor, lie luta al reoriet .1 by a voting wife at the handsbrown ey e, protruding lips. a p inent of lien Both are highly 4
-on-nate and a head well filled out with the fleeted anti ?melt was the state of pub-exception of his forehead which is low lie feeling over the outrage that theanti retiring. During the trial he 11114. latter has disappeared from tile corn.conducted himself with the utmost t•oto_ after icing roughly handleilposure. and only a few 1111115 has to. by the relatives anti Wends of the &bus-seemed to take more than in ordinary ed wife. Whiskey, we are told, Is re-Interest In the ease. sponsable for the mistillef.-ClarksvilleThe able Contmonwealtits Attorney. • T.•"!'•Mr. Garnett, is misdated by Mr. E. G.. Nature hag for emote •ilaya been de. k-Sebree and Col. X. D Braman, of Fair- Mg the solemn Lenten season with theview. The defense was skillfully eon- to...threw, of Easter. Crocus and dello-shietitti by- Nietsra. henry anti Payne and ail -flash in gold fr 
 the gray Pod,
, chillers on brown want bordera. •Suri-Aia Elegant Nrilwitinte Rhine 'lithes the pale invalid out of}or oils, salts, pills, and all kiwis of 1 11""r"• The dude. guileleee an a springbitter, nandieens medicines is II,. ,,,ry I lamb, portraits a masher on the nit1o.-agreeable liquid fruit FrflirlIV. Syrim of walk. Mer, limit, are dinplaying spring •
,.i,„„. manufsetmed
 may
 by tb., tali. ieg shears, *pad, an 1 palatt-brupli are
Figs. 1{...v.,mmemitaLy_ letwitmptr.ro„.11alait.aittAlte-shove .. i i i= lona. The pram
foriiht 1,•itt ,,vinp 4.0., man
 Fru
 eim,o, plied intoly In front-yaritn, hnd the wokeI 31. For Pille by H. B. Garner. 1 of the ehergetic hous-kreper is heard ev-
- 
1 trywhete, like the blackbird's pipe InWm. it. ileisley died Sunday night at i cornplanting. March IS on Ids beet be-his :taitience near Haley's Mill. I haelor and his Ilona slumber.
New 111
Barzaias Frem The Start.
I offer a iarge and
well selected stock of
Ladies and Childrens
Muslin Underwear, at
the lowest NEW YORK
prices. I invite the la-
dies to call and exam-
ine my stock before
buying your spring
supply, and convince
yourselves of the low
prices. No trouble to
- the wilds of Greenawalt S lay Worn-
Fig Syrup Co., San Francium, Cal., le
'Nature's (Ian 'Trite I.axative.
pleatiant rattroria:t. 
-finTi-r-t4wtly
-way be had of Mr. II. B. Darner. Sam-
ple bottles free ana large bottbea at fifty
vents and title dellar. It the most
pleasant, meow, and effeetitt. remedy
known 40 VIMilltee the spares; to act '
tht• Liter, Kidney and Ittie eta gently, '
yet thoroughly; to lleadat•hed,
l'olthi, and Fevers; to cure l'tnistipation,
Indigestion and kindred ill*.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
•
that we have, beyond •
an
gest and most complete
line of Spring Suitings,
as well as a full line of
Samples ever brought
to this city. Gentle-
men, call on us and see
for yourselves. Our
Prices are always as
low as is consistent
with honest work and
, the best quality of goods
me-just what
we represent them to
from New Yord.
Our srroCE
Hamburg Edging-8
Torchon laces Ev-
erlasting.
 Trim-
mings Domestics,
is lull and complete
anti won re_offering
bargains and sp(c-:
be,) but this season, by ml inducements to
reason of our large pur- cash
chases, we are enabled
to offer lower prices
than ever. The latest
styles of cut and make
up is our motto. and
our cutter and work-
men are competent to
carry it out.
N. TOBIN & CO.
Merchant Taylors.
Inlyers.
NS CO.
which will
SPRING GOODS.
Just received a new
111 1111 11
 wire lot of Spring Ginghams,how goods. White Checked Nain-
Books, Hamburg EdgesMrs. Carrie Hart. and Insertions, LinenJust received, 30,000 Laces, Sackings, etc.lbs of the Glidden wire We also have a goodNxt door to D. 1111SL. which
'
 
 has no equal. stock of the leading
- We warrant every brands of bleached do-We are agents for the spool to be uniform in mestics and all thingscelebrated Gold ,k Sil- quality. Full stock or suitable for making upvet' Shirt. Just receiv- Wagons, Plows, Lum- for Spring. We alsoed a full line of these ber Sas h. Door s, have a good stock of
Ladies', Misses' and
Children's fine shoes
and the celebrated Red
School house Shoe. A
large lot of New Floor
Cloths. urstock
of CARPETS is good,
goods in all sizes. Do
not buy any _ shirts un-
til you have seen these
goods.
M. FRANKEL & SONS.
res.:via Spring tinie it upoii lit and
is an eat iy call awl et. will cons ince3 tot tine. Ito s.• are fat
Jas. Pye & Co
•
PREFERRED LOCALS. NEW SPRING GOODSJames Pye & Co.
Blinds, Limet Cement,
'Land -Plaster arid- thebest Fertilizer made.
We-
 have the'Tintest
stock of goods in the
city a wi se very•
I uhemp.
OP eS bros.
I_ Crinkled
Pickle at Wilson & Gal-
31:131ELY 4131-COC.01:7123
INS jogsWe extend a 'cordial! II and It rillANK P.T1111:1T. CI It 13.•VII.I.E. TENN.invitation to all the
trade to give us a call.
Respectfully.
J. D. RUSSELL.
the Shoe Store is offer-ing great bargains in
Shoes, Shirts, Trunks,
Valises, Collars, Cuffs,
DABNEY & BUSH.
Nice line of Lunch
baskets at Wilson &
Galbreath's.
Have you seen Dabney
& Bush's $3.00 Shoe?
The freshest garden
seeds can be found at
Wilson & Galbreath's.
. James Pye & Co
ros' Cough
everything that can be
found at a first-class'
Dry Goods house.
We will quote lower
prices than ever and
maintain our reputa-
tion of "Leaders of low
prices.
M. Frankel & Sons.
150inGol
give St • to tlit farmer aim raffle.'the large•t erop of tobacco. this
on one purr of ground, tertilxed alit,the National Fertilizer; V.0.00 for the
-ectesti best crop, and $25.00 for the bestacre of corn groan with the Nallional
I Groat-n. Call on me at John
clotbing stloyee.111.11%,1111Acalle.e yluir
_
Pure maple syrup on-
ly 90 cts per gal. at
Wilson
 
& Galbreath's-
---
A nice line of Fancy
Crackers of all kinds BUY
loyactritha lift their white and purple just received at Wilson /font Shoe BrandJ016118011. & Galbreath 's.
Fertilizer, the best inElegant line of Mens' the market, because it
Ladies'
 and Childrens' makes 2,300 lbs. of to-
Shoes just _opened at bacco, 90 bus. of corn,11. l'rankel solls .40 bus. wheat per acre• J. R. Green & Co.
Summer turnip seed , Pure Pond River ma-
at Wilson & Gal- pie sugar at Wilson &
breath's. Galbreath's.
e have just re-1
ceived some choicel
styles in Dress
shirt. the best in theimixacmaii
 EuFeAciornarketa [ways on hand,
sale of the shirt and
recommend it to the4 CI0111111
-Et ENTII ST HOPKINS% 11.I.E. hi .
---•-kt,11 Nil '-lust of-
•it
STAPLE &FANCY GROCERIES,
W1 N Es, 11,1(,)1 ()Es.
Fresh Beer, Etc.
flur .lort. of ttrmrerie.. i• full and complete.and our priers a• low a• the lowe.t I all be-fore purehamtia and we piontrantew lo yuu
crnJEL FlAcklEt.
•L ;riled 54 all the 1,4-.1 11•00. 1,4 1111114•14. herr 4 . I .11. U• t
Candidate's Department.
For County Judge.
4' 341111001-144-41 allIns11114 4' A . Meier-
•011 it. a ••ati.10131e for the other of lg.. of UmCourt of the count) of thim•Itan
We are authorized to announee W. Y. WIN.Vara at • a candidate la- thy on:i.e., 4 moil)
.1telme, subject to the aet ion of the Iltestomratieparty
•For Circuit Court Clerk.
We are nittltorited to allnk,1111.1` 111. It AT.of 1 rofton. ti• etnelitlatc for the toter of I tr."nil Clerk...9.14.cl to the nelson of the Ile 
-eratIc part).
We are sothortred to announce •Itt M.IfRonS eill1.414b444. for th• "flier or 4 wen,*
..urt 4 lerl...ohjert Melte art ion of the Repobran part).
For Asisausfor.
We are ant Intrized to ammunee A. M cow-Ka..4 Itennell.toun,1144 a eanditlate for the "f-ilm.. if %••.•••••• .111,11,1 1•11 the Fallontremor rail le party.
We one authorized to ank ,,,,, nee ci It Cottagea• 4,1'144.1;41v for the °Mee a••••••or An itirctt. II,' net ion 0f the Prohibition part,.
For County Court Clerk.
4 bur g 10111, em.trace 1,111,11-o. 
-14.4.k. Ilk 3. 1 -1 •prt.•••• In't1 son • 1.11 11.4• ril . %V.'
.,1•••1!•• and ne •1114•ii an 111.0-•
,14:•1 all 1.-0-4-1.0 Ali...C.110n ilk ''or<Carl:be:et X:1045rozairtmeaxitia hi, h 4,1114.14d,
 arrri-t•••T'40-,11.,ditil • in Tbrf:.-ftriir...1.. Tape-in.... 3 Ply. Faint-.tome On I lo.t.rat.t Aret.t..11,1 Cloth.. It .1:1111C, Et.% VV,• mill elteerfull‘ •1111,114.0.et ile pro viol 1.11•301•14kete IN•inirt men! 3liWS%•• i.11 %Ohmtel at lowenl martel • It titt. for onotal ion.. titer I h•partottrut •inonen.e Ineone.. it.elf. It • -41111,4. Ize-t mtla of the one( unallefal turcr, and mf reintirk aI•nee. 44,1%.4 f 11•1.1•C II NINON .
cCamy,Bontego
rin cams AND DUES
AND DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implements.
Conssting in Part of
PEERING BINDERS!
REAPERS & MOWERS.
The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
bulky 's Engines and Threshas,
Peerless Engine and Thresher, Steam Plows,
Wheel
-Barrow Seed-Sowers,W.• ale hen•hy reottealled to announce A II 
• 
•
h• candidate for the °Mee of County4 °ma tierbooittleet to the &elms of the 111.m-...retie Party.
are outhunted to alitiounee JOIln W.SUR ATIIITT a• ran•lebtle for the "nice of tounty t mug lerk of I od tan ( tenni .
For Circuit Judge.
wi. are authorised to announce .111.1re JohnR. i.rnet.. of I why. se a candidate for re-vier--tier, an the gef ir• 4.11.11011M of killkfr••••,II,. or-1mM e,f the Democrat I.. party. 
•For County Attorney.' • -
uperior Barb Wire
=can. 7/7712-.c
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL
-BARROWS, HARROWS.
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORSW4 Iry av1Itont...1 lo announce Jun, W.r•Vnli •• • rignillitnle for the Oiler ,•f "roilyaulnect IQ the actuwo$44.etza at,tripael).
For Jailer, •
e are aulloor444.4 0, eminnumyLosti. of itims1114% III., a. a emplitlatte toe/etherof 4 lon•tlan 1•4•1111i,. 011114 in OW aillett of lee I A 1,1,part(
For City Judge.
•re antliorized I,, salmon., .1040, C.gricther ma a sandolateror rt election to MI likeof rlitIgiel.f I he 1 i est 11 la City I olin.i
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS. ETC.
AN I' ,LI: I S 11E1 OHL YOU
Ititipeytfoll‘
McCamy, Bonte & Co.
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